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ROBBERY
Colored Man Decoyed
Away and Slugged.
ROY BOALES ARRESTED
flack Taylor, Col., Found
Lying kcross His Door
-A Victim of Heart
Disease.
Since the establiehment of the :work-
herrn shout ten years ago Roy Boales, a
d .sparate and disreputable colored men
of this city, has spent nearly :all of his
ttfll there with the exception of two
years spent in the State:penitentiary.
The tamperers of the county have paid
at least six years hoard for him and he
is more desperate and degraded than
ever.
Thiirsday night he was released from
work- house and leaned loose on the
immunity again. It was known that
hrd not a cent in his pocket. On
ame night an old colored man
Frank Turner; who lives sex
- erter south of the city on the Olarks-
mile pike, was assaulted. knocked in
head and robbed of a oonnderable
ear of money. Friday the police
neared that Bowles had been spending
rioney profusely and suspicion fastened
upon him. He was arrested by Officer
'era, ens.
Turner came into the city Saturday
after noon and ideatified Bailee aa one of
the two men who aseaulted him. He
seys that the men approached him near
to., L & N. Station about 5:30 o'clock
and prommed that he geo with them to
see acme women. He finally consented
and together the trio started down thi
railroad. They turned to the right ilea
the teat and whea they had walked a
short distence one otitos companion'
strook him a menthe ha. with a stick
He was knocked seneeleted They went
through his pockets and took $40 ie
money.
DEAD IN HIS DOOR;
)lack Taylor. Cot, Stiff and Cold Lying
Across His Talmshold.
Meek Taylor. a co-lo:J1 man twenty-
five years of age, who resides ou the
en.arksvirle pike a short dietence from
the city, wes fiend dead in his room
Setumay.
Friday he comp'sined of • severe
pain over Me !mem but it was not
thought serious. _When a neighbor
warm to Ma hoase Saturdsy he Was
lying upon the fl sor jest inside the door
with his feet upon the threshold cold
and mid ettff.
Th • eorouer it4 notified and went
- out chez monene to hold Do It:pleat over
toe boriy. A jury was summoned and
the eh me nurse introduced as evidence.
Tne verdict was that the disease came
to hie death from heart disc me.
••••••.• -
LIMES, do jou want the best sewing
machine needles that money can buy.
Try them. You can always get them at
the old reliable jewelry house of M. D
Kelly's, No. S. N Maim St., betwee
Henderson and Cooper's merry r•
1111'1 mist . ce re LS SOM. .
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PYTHIAN OfFi ERS
rdecttJ By Evergree• 'ledge Tborz...).
--O 'sten aad Lion.
_SThe mmi• annuli election of officer-.
for Evergreen Lodge No 88, K P. w _
held ill the Castle Hall teureday. Them
was a full attendance) of Knights. After
the result of the election Was announced
She members repaired to Ennis' where
oysters mid cigars were served at the
expense of the newly elected officers.
Those chosen for officers for the en-
suing Pythlan period are.
C. C., Dr. O. H. Tandy.
V. C., Geo. E. Randle.
Prelate, Geo. W. Phelps.
M. of W , E. A. Cottrell.
K. of R. and 8, W. 0. Wright.
M. of F. R. F. Weeal
M of E , H. Obsuiplin.
M of A .0. B. Matthews,
I .Trastee, long term. W. D. Ennis.
roil&
Children
"We have throe children. Sefore the
btrth of the last one my wife usel four bot-
lLs of FOitiOdt'S Fitledin. If you b.sl the
plctures of our checicen, you comet see at
a g ance that tte lest eee
Is healthiest, prettiest end
fleesteloOkleg of them all.
ley elf.: !Links Mcnnol's
Friend is let g.-ealtdst
and grandest
remedy in the
world for 
ant
eneecl-
motbers." -
Written by a Ken-
limey Ottorney-at
-Law.
JhUIULII
HIE io :..ir rinciv.erntsgnilan,ei-,tfini it htSo Of theClille-111ecen.ne mother's
dleposlton mei tenIMM, retnein unruliled
tnrougiii Ulf C, J:11, btcatist this relex-
lag, rcaetratIng ila1Zeat relieves kiie
anal Gistmes. A good-nature] mot5er
Is rreny sere to him a oodmi Mired Mind.
ralent Is kept M strong, healthy
conJition, which the c,b'el also Inherits.
iloteer's . eme tee S wit: through the
cris's Wen' ' ; it painlessly. It
assists in ..rrmel rnoovery, and wa 
effilient Js employe ofthei Cumberland
off I m d meem Lt do often ineow dee Telephone Company at thin place during
DIED AT HOKINSVILLE
The Bowling Green Timige says:
Mr. Newton McDevitt, nf the Rock
field community, died this morning at
Hopkinsville, of general debility. The
remains will be shipped from Hopkins.
yule this afternoon and should arrive a
Rooktield tonight at 10 O'clock. The
burial will take piece tomorrow morn
me at the graveyard connected with
Peasant Hill church. Me. McDevitt
was well known to every' one in the
Rockfield community and ' no man ie
that section stood higher among his tel
low men. Mr. McDevitt leaves a widow
and several children.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Disootery.
One sine% recede of;Hall's Great Dia-
eovery mires all kidney and bladdes
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
terminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregalarities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by year druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One email bottle ,s two nrouth's treat-
ment and will :rare any case above
mentioned. E. W. Hem.,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box $18.
Waco, Tema& Sold by T. D. Arm-
Weed, Hopkinsvilie, K.
READ THIS..
Floresville, Texas, Jan. 7, le95.-Thia
is to certify that after suffering period-
ically for nine years with severe kidney
troubles, I feel now, after the use of
about two-thirds of one bottle of Hall's
tireat Discovery, that I am cured.
J. A. WASBENIOH.
NEW HOMES COMPLETED.
Two handsome new dwelling houses
will be completed by contractors and
turned over to their owner" thia week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Henderson will
move at once into their elegant brick
dwelling on South Main street, and Mr.
James West and family level mecupy
their new home on Wountietreet.
Octighed 25 T•ag•.
I @effort...1 for 2.5 year vith a rough
mad spent hundreds of (unlike with doe
ore and for medicine to net avail until
I need Dr. Bell's Pine- nar-Briney. Th
emeely makes weak longs intone. It
'Vta Poreo my life -J. B Resell, Grant.
neg. III.
CASTOR IA
7or Infants and Children_
the kind You Have Always Bought
Boars the
acne tare of
DEATH OF J. W. KEITH.
Mr J. W. Ke th died Sen. night at
his home neer df an uingtonj in Hopkins
minty, near the line, in ties 75•h year
if his age He was a very prominent
nan in the community and highly es-
•f•ettp-d by all who knew him His
sire, aid one derighter, MA. H Bottler,
survive tAj La The funeral took place at
the old homestead Monday jmorning.
--d-
ein IMPORTANT DIISIRRANCIL
To make it artier ut tri thounteds,
who mink thenreelves ill, that they ar.
eot afflicted with any commie, but th•
the system simply needs cleenaiusr, is
nring monfort home to their hearts, as a
costive condition is easny clued by ners-
ing Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Ce and: solo
by ail druggists.
eth. ree Cl) FL .,(1. -
Rears the • -.1 f P1-114'rgri Bev
Illgaatiare
Gish & Ganrer's Wild Goose Lint
asent cures rheumatism and neuralgia
IT TOUCHES THE SPOr. At ell druggists
ORDERS IN COUNTY COURT.
_
d F. Garnett was Monday op
• d road overseer for tine TOIKI tun-
Aug from Casky to ihei Clarksville
between tap farms ofj J. F ()Ar-
nett and Edgar Bradshaw.
Isaac Garrott was Mon. anorning at-
pointed administrator of the late R. W.
earrott, the widow of t)re deceased
having declined to qualify. Ernest
Ofieger, Henry Kelly and Claude S. Car-
ter were appointed appraistre.
A NARROW ESC PR.
Thankful werds written by Mrs.
Ada E. Hart, of Groton. S. D. e Was
taken with a bad cold whicth settled on
my lungs ; cough settled in; and finally
terminated in Cooaumptioe. Four Doc-
tors gave we up, "Win- I Oculd live but
a short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I coadd not stay
with my fnends on ear•h, I would meet
my ablient mow above. Myjhusband was
advised to get Dr. King's tIew Diem,-
very for ConeninptOn. Ceughe and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles Is has cured me, i and, thank
God, I am shred, and now a well and
btuloseltsiy woman." Trial ttles free at
L. L. Elgin, C. K. We ly, . C. Hard
wick, J. 0. Cook and A. P. Haines'
drug mores.
Regular size .10c and $l(0. Guaran-
teed or price refunded.
Weak Bye• Are Illadsi Strong,
dim einem made clear, Weeps removed
and granulated lids or 'torn eyes of cry
kind speedily and effr-ctndlly cured by
the use of Sutherland's' Eagle Eye
Salve. Its put up in tube., and sold on
a guarantee by all good dr$iggi.ts.
REIEUMATISki
Is emphatically a blood dieorder, carmed
by inability of the kidneysito throw off
certain poisons which accemulate in the
nestles about the joints and muscles.
P. P. P. very simply, quickly and
surely cures, this climasei uentralizing
impurities in the blood. Experience
and science terh endorse P. P P. as the
only infallible blood purifier known.
NOTICE TO TAX P(AYERS.
That 6 per cent. p• n sltyi a ill be add-
ed to all unpaid taxes on 0ec. 1st, le08,
dliw2t J. J. ARNES,
Sheriff Chr Sian County.
 
e
You're melee dtme.
Don't put it off, you're! losing :time.
Take ad••utarte of our 1940 offer to-day
t.
•ti."41•-  dre- eeferet ammo
TtiE
ATLI'5TII
S.nd f,r • to
espreemy tat •41161Cue...1
dEtt.:LATOR CO.,
• SA• 
servier in Lonstane where new lines are
ere book writtea eaing constructed. He lett yesterday to
J10111.
EVERETT TANDY PROMOTED.
Mr. Everett Tandy whet has been an
the past year has been prroted to a re-
eponsible position in site company's
enter upon his duties.
EDUCATIONAL
County Teachers' Associa-
tion at Church Hill.
FULL MEETING URGE!
Annual fleeting Of the
State Teachers' Asso-
ciation In Lovisville,
December 27.
The next meeting of the County
Teachers' Association rvill be held at
Church Hill on Saturday, Lecember Mee
AU teachers are expected to come, but
all who are in this district are required
to attend. All trustee", patrons and
those interested in education are
cordially invited to be present. It is
hoped that there will be a large andlen-
thusisetic meeting :from which the
tesohen and school, may derive great
benefit.
JThe program will be as follows:
10.00 a. m. Devotional Exercised.
Words of Welcome J. W Knight
Responce Miss Mary Stoner
Needs of a Teacher Mrs. Fanny Alleu
Are We Teaching Reading in Our
Schools'  Mimes Lizzie Smith-
son and Nettie Hord.
The Ideal Trustee •
(a) What Should;be His :Quantitate
none?   J. W. Knight
(b) Is He Much Needed  Miss
Georgia Morley,
(o) How May WS eure the CM-ope-
ration of Trust-mend Nitrous 
  II ids Late Richards
Cnoonsci me Factors in Education..
 
Miss Louise eleCisuahat01.11•1
iebeol Literature.. ...Miss Mary Stone;
elm Up-to-Da/a Teacher . E. M. Murphey
Jeerer.
enhat Knowledge is of Most Worth..
Miss Maggie Biome
Mae Reading Circle Work 
 
Generel Diecusidoi
the Many and Use of Current
Events by Common &hoot
Teachers.... . JohieSollee and MLA
Minnie Stevenson.
Chet ry and,Practice of Teaching...
J W. Masco
te'dneetional Reformers; Comeurso,
Miss Monne Trieker; Froebel, Miss
Mary hinCulloch ; Peatalozze Miss
Done Anderson; Herbert Spencer,
Mime Hetne Kuight
business.
AA) .urtoneet
SPAIN'S GREATAIST SERPI.
Mr R P. Olt•is, of Barcelonis,Spain.
'pouch; Ili. winter at Aiken, 13. C. Weak
nerves beta caused severe pains in the
nack of his head. On using Electric
rermrs, America's greatest Blood and
Serve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
tie says this grand medicine is %hat his
country needs. All America knows that
4 cures liver sad kidney trouble, pun
des the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens ti e nerves, puts vim, vigor
met new life into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the lo ly. If weak, tired
ir ailing you need it. Every bottle
guaranteed, only 50e. Sold,by L. L. El;
C K. Wyly, R. C Hardwick, J. 0.
Oook, A. re Harness, Druggists.
KENTUCKY TEACHERS.
WM Meet Is Annual Contention at
Lon's% ilk December Z7.29.
The Annual meeting of the Kentucky
E.: ilea trona I N-eoct•tion will be belt.
sI,Ists,igyve,ti r • 'e.  ,rtat
s re
if •
•Ft
tee ho'.... .
neer lite la t.
drtoial i ems
melon Itang -•
Met
The p mem 4 !
107//1:
Getter Amociation-Lilm ery Hall
Supeontenient's Sectinu -
Hall
High School Section-Firtt Christine
ehurch.
Child Study ',Section-Walnut Street
Baptist church.
Future Study Section-Art Gallery,
Polytechnic Budding.
Music Section.
Prof Livingston McCartney principal
of the city schools of Hopkinaville and
Miss Lelia Mills of the High School art
on the official program. Miss Mills will
road a T aper on Merit ore in the High
Ides Isom McDuei. I. of this city, is
Treasurer of the Association.
CI .a.. AS ir
Nano the In Mod Ttil Hoe Amin lieue
&gum»
sf lerete
THE NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to think fe-
male diseases"
could only be
treated afier "le-
e a l examina-
tions' by physi-
cians. Dread of
such treatment
kept thou.sands of
modest womei.
silent about their
suffering. The in-
troduction of
Wine of Cardul has now demon-
atrated that nire-tenti- s of all the
CUES of menstrual disorders do
not require • physician 'a attention
at all. The simple. pure
11 MC e 
ELREE) 
ofargo
taken In the privacy of a woman's
own home insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
be.seate now. Wine of Cardul re-
quires no humil.ating examina-
tions for Its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the head
of "female troubles' -desordered
menses, falling of the womb.
"whites," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keepiter them healthy. VC° at
the drug store.
Foe edvIce in num redstring seedsl
directions address, ',VIII( symptoms,
the Lailel Ady,sory Deportment,"
The Chattanooire Medicine Co. Chath-
am's. Tenn.
V. I. ADDISON, M.D., cam. Mtss.,Uyn
"I use Wine at Cardul sztensiveiy in
my manes and Mal It • mo-se mealtime
provarellea kr female treueiee."
WALTER A. ANDERSON,
Well-Kaolin Citizen of Cask,' Vicinity,
Passes Away.
Mr. Walter A. Anderson sit-tt et hi'
home, near Omsk e etatrone Suttee.
frGn t ie • it Is 0, • steike of paraly.i
receiv el stems te o weeks ago.
He was ehout fifty years of etre lino
w is a tst5liy t ee d and prosperous
o mem tits a if'- and several cotton,
-soviets him, among the hoer beim
Idiot Dove An •erwei. one of the mrei
1 • ri• • ••• re t • , coo tv.
F •.• t.
3 , e. de.... to is it,,
 fii
bi•dy %vs. lei to rest in Hope.* an
C en term
THAI" IHROBBING ReADACHR
WAuld qniekly leave you if you newt
Jr. King'. New Life 't'housand-
'C eutTsrers kialle proved thi ir ruatchle•••
omit for Sick arid Nervon• Headaches
they make pure tilood and etrarg nerves
,ird build up your healtr. E my to take
om them. Only 2.5 cent.. Money • dk
r not CCM& Selo by L. L. Elgindl:f.K
Wyly, R. C. flarkwick, J. 0. Cook, A.
P. Harness, druggists.
It is not a remedy put up by any Tou
Dick or Harry; it is componnied by ex-
eert pharmacists. Ely Bros ofier a ten
ont trial OW. Ask your druggist. Full
tee Cream Balm 5"0 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New Ycrk City
S nee 1861 I have been a great cuff. net
Mom cat try h I ?tied Ely's Cream Bain-
Ind te all uptearance. atti cured Terri
el headaches from v. hieh I had loot
ruiTerert are con-'.-W J. Hitchcock
to 11.a.3ttr U. S. Vol , mei A. A. (Jen.
iutTele, N Y
_ .
I) .v! Hems you men nor great 1900
off- r? It is in this paper. Look it up'
nenk it up!
TurLys,
Crarburies
Gystrs
Eder
and everything ii'-cesart, for
.v o u r THANKSGIVING
DINNER. Leave ordeis
early so as to be sure and not
be disappointed.
!Cr
DELICIOUS
Flavoriq
Extracts•
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla. - or perfect purity.
Lemon -
- 
Of great strength.
Orange: 
Almond - Economy In their use
l a v s thor aes f rdees1 hic fruit.at e y 
aR°ndSededlItcelL 
Fl a 
We have all their Flavors.
including Onion, Almond,
Violet, Etc., Etc.
;
L ii 11
& COMPANY.
AHOLERALE
▪ RETAIL GROCERS.
*isvo•ri- iviri • • • • •*
1. Y our •
•
•
r Less
• Fortunate
•
•
•
•
•
Friend. •
C.
•
•
•
•
I
• IF YOU are already a sub- •
IP 
. scriber to 7 Hz WEITHLY
• a more appropriate present to
• your less fortunate friend or •
• relative who is not a rubecriber •
• than to send our 1900 Offer •
• 
0
gr
with your compliments.For en
the entire balance of the years W
en
• 
New ER., you could not make
d 1898 and 1899 it will be to 6
(ID them a pleasing reminder once •
•
O a week of your thoughtful gen- 
• ermity.
EdErSend to this office. 
•
•
•
Eni_d dfd I dfd dt, dfd df Idd ..k. a Id !A *
Liman
FOR A
Situation
limk-Keeplag.Bashess,
PHONOGRAPHY,
Type-WritingTelegraphy
Add-uGENERAL W.R.SMITH
LEXINCTON, KY.,
Far riti-ular efhie famous sod rseponettile
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF Y. UNIVERSITY
Allirardod ill e d al at W torid's ZilliMitheill.
ft.fers t. Opolotaril• of g rvi ,,.t.• in pentane.
I Case of Full Be Mal MOM 
Ceseiros. Inning To.
lion. 11...dis sod Li. “r 1 in family. clout Se
Storer and, Type-Writing, sad Telemaphy ,Specialties.
1 lairTh. Kent tirky 
UnIsorelty nipi,,me nadir owl,
sa•rded gra,lotties Literary Conroe free. If dehrol.p....m.d... Itnt•r no.. Oradaatsettacamedul.
I. ili•IIII. /0 a...yener isle,. twee •... NW., mfr.
OSIIIMAL WILBe it R. SUITE, Lozlititill.14,
Nods - Ant., ii, 1 •,.....av • neer ma , 016111.AILID, 1104
. hod ararip kallt 4.141414 su od11111d.0.10. ir-ed par.
ARRESTED
he Entire Third Ken-
tucky Regiment.
LIEUT. COL. HENRY
lauls Up Eery Member
For Failing To Re
Ready For In-
spection.
The entire Third regiment was Sum
lay morning paced under arrest a.
Mlumbur, Ga , not an dilcer or mai
oeing excepted.
This wholesale arrest was done b_i
noclaruation of LiPllt. COI. JOIleft
Henry, who is now In mut mend of th•
-egimeut. The cause of this action by
MI H. ury is due to the failure of eon -
pan,' conemandetado obey orders relat-
ing to Sunday morning imopection. They
were order' d to have their ramp it
toe for inspection by Gen. Wiley at
1:30 o'clock that mom inv.
The call was soended by the buglers
nut the commanders of the peveral com-
panies neglected to line their men, me
alien Gen. Wiley arrieeci no; • corn
emu was ready fur inspection. Thoml
ourse, made the Mormon angry, an;
he entire rretturent was ordered to Me
envie.- parade grounds to nedergo 0)4
:LI pection,which was not completed on
'ii aft r emu. It was most rigid an(
some of the nieu sell put up a bette:
.ppe ranee vi hen ii. it inepe• ted.
While the regiment was en route t
the parede ground it wee halted by
!omit. Col. Henry, and in a pointed talk
re exeleint d to the company command,
-re that on amount of their negligenc
,f omens innoceut men were put to un
•,etremary tremble, and proclaimed th.
-egiment under arrest.
Idol. Henry's action is indorsed by
-.very enlisted man in the regiment, al,
d whom admire hie determination t.
,orce Meer, and men alike to obey or.
!ere and act promptly. It may be de-
,.tencli d on that in the future closer at-
-eutiou will be psii to inapecliou.
The First West Virginia regine nt a.'
rived at Colutut ea yesterday froniKr; x
viol pitched camp within fifty
cards of the Third Kentucky. The West
Virginian tont dinner with the On-
durelted and Sixtieth Indiana regimen'
end sapper with the Kentnckians. Th.
welcome give:: them was royal, and th
new arrivals are more then pleased
['he First West V rginta is made up
A good class of men and will be a .pleti
lid addition to Gen Wiley's brigade.
For Ft es't Home Made Chocolate Bet
Bons suet Fruits of all kinds call at the
land,' Kitchen. betas n First Netiona,
Bank and Postoffice, Ninth str. et. we.
TO OUR SUBSCRill S-11111POPTANT.
The (emitter Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
'ago have requested us to • Buono( e
list they have several thousand sets o'
she finest coin silver-plated War Men-
one) Spoons left over from their recent
Theyorill mail, postpaid,
t to I set of six of these spoons to every
-nb-cribsr to the Wee tom New ERs,
who will scud name and address- •
motel card will do. It, on receipt of
she spoons, you find them the most ex
jureitely beans Mut tpecim-ne of thr all
verainith's art you ever saw, aud wort)
13.00, r. mit 78 cents, is pay in -ut in full
wierin 30 day.; it not pl.-use-d, retro,
Tomo; immematen. E. Ii deem is
cliff-rent deogn- ft rmin r toff.,
iz -oboe leg snirliere in camp ie Cubs
Memo Castle and form U. S. Battle
-hips They are imperishable ms men
toes of the late war, and every sub
scriner thonld accept this moot reruurk
able offer, and obtain a set before it e
too late. All tnat's necessary is to say
more a subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW
ERA ( thill is importaut) and that you
accept Memorial Sim ese Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MEG CO., a
3e8, 355 at 357 West Harrison St ,
se2,e4m CHI AUO.
Trustee's Sate of Land.
District Court of the United States for
the District Court at Owenistioro in
matter of W. H. Barr in Bankruptcy:
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sa,e of the District Coort of the Cotten,
Steno for the District of Kentucky at
Oweuaboro entered on the - day of
October, le98: in the above matter I will
offer for sale St the court house door to
Ky ,so the highest bidder,
at public auction, on Monday the Lte
iiay of December, 189e, at 1 o'clock p
in. or thereabout, (being the first day of
eounty court) upon the following terms.
viz: one third cash and the balance iu c
and 12 mouths, the following describer
property, Iowa :
A certain track or parcel of land situ-
ated on the Bradshaw road in Christian
county, Kentucky, ooutaining 226 acres
more or lees and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone corner to the
track owned by J. J. Stewart and mark
ed No. 11 on !dab of the home place;
thence with Stewart's line, S. ft W. mo
Poles to a stake Stewart's also corner to
Redford: thence with Radford'. lira
01 W. 109 poles to the center of the
Bradshaw road; thence with the centre
of said road N.34 W. 228 poles to &stake
in said road; thence N, 56 E. 103,4 poles
to a stone in Whitaker's line; thence
with said line S. 86 E. 751, poke; to a
stake Mrs. N. L. Barra' corner; thence
with her line S. 314 W. 82 11-20 poles to
a stake another of her corners; thence
with her line direct to the beginning.
This land will be first offered in two
tracts and then ea a whole and sold in
the way it will bring the highest price.
In offering it in two tract.. it will be
divided in the following manner:
First Tract-Known as the Burt tract
containing 100 acres, stoat 15 acres of
which is in timber and the rest cleared
Second Tract
-Contains about 126
acres, all of which is cleared exoept four
&C 114.
Tenement houses and other improve-
ments on each of the placea
For the purchase price the purchaser
must execute bond with approved suritY
or sureties bearing legal interest from
date of sale mon paid and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond Bid-
ders will be required to comply prompt-
ly with these tinms.
F.tANK W. DABNEY,
Mum.
IA s.Y(ARSOLD, doed
any retuety equu, to mt. elooTss,
Hooey. It ley", quit • .w1 pertuanp,t1.4.,/
In gripes wen ae omen raid aoiels It lulling
=c1:nryitiOng. IL A. k-*sada.
40•011111•••••!
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FINE BROOD MARES
-----
Bought by W. P. Norton at Lminelono•
Meta nelle fur $2.000
The L .xiegme cerrespoietetit cd the
UoIrter-Jourti that One of toe
heamest buy•rs in ettendence upon the
Easton sale of thoroughbreds in
progress at L• gtoti is tdr W Nor-
ton, of Iliedkiativille, px.it o nit. of he
eretst Orriamei.t
Am mg Mr. Norton'. pi:trellis-ea were
the great brew in (I 1.•e• ii', y H•ru
dem te army, •1.11 tori,e
i'' is tit', 41.111 E $141.0
• ti Si, .114.11 Of &rimy Sop e
'rood mine resided by Dr M %V. Wii-
eams and Mr. Norton, told yesterday
toe $2, (M. She was purchased 1 y Syd-
ney Paget, soneu•law of Wm. C. Whit-
tle?.
-4111..-
See our 19e0 ffer in this paper
411.
LUII, fruit to II
a the fat. noisier to eoneumption. Dr
limes tone tar Honey will cure it, and
Five such strength to the Mims that a
ough or a cerid will not emote there.
("went,' five cents at all good druggists.
1900-17i ill 1900.
Have you read this offer? Wel), it's
in this paper and you read It.
MAKE AN ASSIGNMENT.
Diuguid and Wells, Ninth Stect Grocers
-L. T. Brasher Assignee.
F.rs 1):neuid sen yrs ce
• ry ti-ni doing I non se 011 N 11,1/1 street.
ft . ii need of a•.ilgtD • tit Suture:10
le the clerk's I file barnit g eir L. T
Bra-her as assignee. Mr. Brasher Sig-
. dim hi. iseceptaree of the rut an-
"as qnsilefi el by . neng Mime
The schedule of aenete uiiid Aubilitie-
e not ft el tint o II! tax? . It is
net bell, red that either the ammo or It-
hi Pte. oe,Ii •x '2 $1 Vi110 2' film is
• -..11tItt•Ott., o' W A Idle. und cii J F
Wei s. ton' of %hien ore worthy and
popular gentlemen, aue nom of itererri•
ty. Their financial embarrassment is
deep'y regretted by the «immunity.
A FBIGETFUL
Will often cause a horrible burn,
scald, cut or bruise. Pucklehe Antics
Salve, the th.ii! itt the world, will kil]
the pain and promptly to al it. Cures
o'd weep, fever &FR ea, lilt:see, boil,.
corns, all skits ( rapt ono. Beet
pile core on earth Only 25 cents a box.
Owe guaranteed,; Sold by L. L. Elio,
0. K. Wyly, R. C Hardwick, J. 0.
(nook and A. P. Hareem, druggists.
" Ring out the old Rime, in the new
Ring out the faiss Rine in the Mrs"
We bring to you the new ahd tri.s Um the
piney foeMns of Norway
DP BELL'S
ine-Tar-Honey
Natira's most natural remedy, Improve/ by
science to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positive
Cure for coughs, colds and al: inflamed surfaces
of the Lungs and Broactdal Tubes.
The sons, weary cough-worn Lungs ant sottilla
rated; the microbe-bearing lemma' Is cut oint ; the
n cause of that tickling is removed, and the Inflannxi
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
is no inclination to cough.
SOLO SY ALL GOOD Dote(IcierS
Benettea 0 ri ty. 25o., 50o. •nd $1.00 Sling
BE SURE YOU GET
Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-bney
h
A WOMAN'S STORY.
This is to certify that I have been efilletee
le ith Scrofula or Blood Pol.ort for It numbered
years. The best physicians of Mobil. and this
city said nothing could be done form.. I took
large quantities • • • but found no
My limbs wete • matte of ulcers, arid .13 I
was sent to a physician in Mobile my entire
body was a mass of sores. I had given up all
hope, and as a last renort tried P. P. P., and
after using four bottles t enia:1 site), the sores
have entirely disappeared. and my genera'
health was never better than at the present
time, and people that know me think it • won
derful cure. ELIZA TODD, Milton, Fla.
What can be worse for
a woman than an other-
wise beautiful akin cov-
ered with sores and
eruptions? Can you
. *blame people for avoid- •,1,lriretnan'Ps
leg women thus af- Gz„, Remedy.)
pitiede ct bu; ?Tth:h 
They are
omariat rZtobegrants pity? Beside,
the humiliation of disfgurement. the itching
arid burning of skin duteasett are almost uneri
durable.
All women might to know that all facial ant
bodily blemishes are caused by impure bloc;
an9 are curable. P. P. P. will purify
blood, and when the blood becomes pure s..
akin diseases vanish.
P. P. P. is a harmless vegetable compound
and never fails to eradicate front the aye e
all traces of Blood Poison, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia sod Cates.
affections.
FROM ONE OF SAVANNAH'S PROMINENT MERCHANTS.
ro THE PUBLIC:
I herewith reccrmmend to the etifferer• of Rheumatism and rheumatic palms
Lippm•n•• P. P. P., ea I have carefully tested it and found perraanent reiier. Also in
iou, who, for years, has suffered from Rheumatism, has uset: it for the last year with
rood results, and hie nt suffered since, and is using it. Wocuicikuso. it wltithiLont 'I
fit cost double, or at an price. Yours truly, 
n 
Lippman Brothers, Proprietors,
Druggist, LiNnian Beck, Savannah. Ga
seemegger=emiaMMenden.7-75329:111SEE
p The APck:rs
Has Not Every
Industry a Leader?
Naturally there are many
imitators, hut( NLY ONE
Who takes the LEAD, and
t.ie course he pursoes is
followed by others. Wy
have been in business 3.
years and too long to fm,
w i l l, tlw doubtful sort
goofs. .NI.1 l• WE 4 I
, WELL kind finds no play,
here. We have only mon
for the MI'ST WEAL
\V e 1,1..
Men's Clothing, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
We handle the best Men's
w
Suits.
Boys' and Children's Suits to
please every one.
Our OVERCOATS are the talk •
,1 the town.
Sole agent Lewis A. Crossett,
Remember We
Are The Leaders! e
N 0 S :s2 A & 208 SOUTH MAIN STREET
inyon s ig
so 
Lorw,pi 1
•
i ti I
I I
1
METING NEW
Package of the worlers tree eiPallmetfor.ti.-t.., . 911'lrnevtereerM0115y in 4 pound
pee.,...ige All roe-. mt. Nadi 01215 ity
Tflift N. K. FAIRIRANK COMPANY.
Clucagt St. Lou,., New Sort. /lesion. PhIleideipiala.
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?,„thi his youfawdere for any kind et Merchandise We ;buy mottling You
want, More a needle to a steamboat, and as we boy direct from the mealtime or
erg and jolbere, we are saving our customers from 20 to 50 PER CENT. No mat-
ter what rem want, write us, we will quote prices cheerfully, and if you are not
satisfied, we do not expect your order. Oorreseondenoe Solicited.Louisville Merchandise Association,
General' Merchandise Buys' 116 N. Main St LOUISVILLE, KY.
OUR
anksgiving
roclamation
Is one day late: but so was
the capture of Manila.
1-5 OFF
One-Fifth Off
Beginning to-morrow we
offer our entire stock of
uzgies,
Farriages
and Traps
At 20 per cent. off the
market price.
_
This includes the stock of
J. B. Foley & Co. We
find we haven't storage
room for this stock and
hence comes your oppor•
tunity to save from 12 00
to 825.00 on every vehicle
in our house. Sama cut
applies to the HARNESS.
cy Young Men's Buggies.
( Rubber Tired.)
andsome Surries,
Stylish Traps, Etc., Etc.
A big assortment at a lit-
tle price. Everything goes
At 20 Per Cent. Off.
Forks & Bro.
',set
letweerseliesesemennweessimesset e _
eAnk. 1 A or STAI
Recovers Perfect Health By Us
Paine's Celery Compound.
When unsolicited teetimonials are
ooastantly received from men of such
prominence as 'he distinguished citi-
sen whose portrait is here printed
when among the thousands of letter.
received by the proprietors of Paine's
celery compound there are to be found
In almost every mall some from men
and women of national reputation, it
is easily understood why this remedy
which make's people well has proven it.
remarkable efficacy among all classes of
poet le.
No other remedy has the hearty ap
woval of a like body of educated me'
and women and professional men, not
ham there ever been • remedy that wa.
welcomed in so maay intelligent, pre
dens homes, where pains is taken to gel
only :he hest in so vital a matter. In
"Leh families all over the country
Paine's celery ccmponcd is the drst ant:
unly remedy used.
. 
-0/14113MMAVICattftlaltzVaOsIOigeg.
forget, Iddiett, that th, I`  -d of
is a en,. etia . et. ' ,rk
eorr -p t •. ii• -c-borw teispe'c'n ,
, adds sloe et-omens : Just what goed i;
. hoped fur foot% i eackiing at, Leis
only the club w.. themselves can
I ciphsr out. A.... moat of the State fed-
eration sisters wear roost( es feathers in
their millinery."
wherever there is great need o a •igor-
-tie and prompt restoring of health and
ctreegth to the worn oat systeiti.
Paine's celery compound briers about
d once a healthy appetite, complete di
reetion, regular action of the' bowels
:is use makes short work of dieleacm. It
apidly drives out neuralgia, kleecles.
lmbless, dyspepsia and rheumati m fro
he system. It remrives that assond.
r "tired feeling," which e.o'seu•
veak nerves zed poor blood. :
Writing from the executivi depart
aent in the State capitol at Topeka or
iPebruery 1 last. Secretary of *e Stat.
N. E Bash said briefly : -I have u-• .
'aine's celery compound ist7c1 h..%
ound it to be of very great brut-fit i
And not only men, but more I artice
any the gentler sex have fohnd the
:real remedy a blessing te them
Women working in close officio. sale-
Prof. Phelps had studied the nerve,J women tirei out and nervous }rem long
In health and disease, when wel
nourished and when under-nourished.
in men and women and children years
before he looked for the remedy.
Paine's celery compound induces the
body to take on soli'
The ablest physicians universally
prescribe Paine's celery compound
lours' standing on their feet aid wait
eig on impatisnt, irritating elastomers .
overworked, worried and dishieartent,
artn and women everywhere will hi
Astonished to find how much happiei
life becomes when their nerties hav-
been strengthened and their lelhod purl
tied by means of this great remt.dy.
THE NEW ERA.
D Ili-
Era Printing & ruhlish'g CO
HUNTER WOOD. President
hes committee, to be le Id ear.y erzi
week to consider a bill for the inereme
of the regu'ar army to 100,000 mei
Early legislation for the army is pr -
dieted 1;
_
 -- Financial authorities rtpcet tha•
OFFICE:-New Era ISuilitang, Seventh
ellareee, near Mamie Hopkineville. KY.
$1.00 A YEAR.
aessevee at the postoffIce in
as arsanaaiess mall matter
HopkinsTille
Friday, D cember , 1898.
- 
ADVERTISING RA B:-
gas mete tirst insert ton  $ lit)
tele loch. one month. 
tale Inch. [hr.., Mouths  C.•1
Use inch, etc months. ..... v •
0110 thee. one ycur .• 15 uu
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the odice.
Transtont advertising must be paid for In
ad sue*.
Carrie. for yearly advertisements will be
Settee ced quarterly.
Ail adverUsetneutli Inserted without spec-
Mal time will be etz.rceri for until ordered
out.
Annou nee/tient' of Mrm lades and Deaths.
sot exc.'--.Ling dye line... and notices ol
prearbiug published gratis.
Obituar) Notices. Resolutioas of Respect,
alai 0' tier similar notices, dye eents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
Tee wasixer Nsw Litz and the following
paper our year:
Weekly Litscioeirmatl Enquirer. $i ec
aerial-Weekly St. Louis itepublie  I Tto
Steml-Weekly bilobe- Democrat 
 
in
Hume and I, eon 
 1*.
Weekly Luulsville Dispatch  
 I SU
Ladles' Moine Journal 1 5i
T w we -r- W ve a Courier-Journal 1 Z
Tri-ti eekly New York World 1%
'special cLubuing rakes with any magazine
Or tiewepaper pu °Wheel in tne baited Mates
COU11.11 DIREGIORY.
Cam:a COVET-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
l,rsitTIRLY COURT-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
Fisceo COURT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Omer/ COURT-First Monday in every
month.
A young maie,from the Utiited States
writes from Manila that the mosquitoes
are mach larger and fiercer in that town
than those found in New Jersey. This
intelligence will tend to discourage em-
igrat:on to the Philippmee.
The handsome bequest of 4 man who
hag ;us • died'ein Chicago Was $50,000
left Si the newsboys of that city. The
donor himself began life at newsboy
and died a nett mita. Lie cidn't forget
his start in life. Here is the , best phil-
anthropy.
Reerstentative tine, a icrea, Chair-
of the Come:ht. ci on Military Af-
fairs, has imnee e • iil! for a tReettug of
S\ipvtiP0FT-''r,
• 4,1 4.14;
re
t
ift EiV
T
4.
TAILD Jr: a "0
1
EICELUYCE GFftP
:mplicity of the senciair.ation.
due not only tu the orieia
to
t care and skili with wi
ufaeturee by scientific •
Meet) to the CALIFORRIA Ft
may, and we wisl, to impr
all the importance of pr.reha
e and original remedy.
nine Syrup of Pigs is mans
itthe CALironstie Put sirthee Coly, a knowledge of that filet willMt one in avoiding the werthleseations menu fact ured by other par.The high atanding of th ie CALI-lONNIA Fie Si/kre Co. With Ore medi-
al/ profession, and the satigfaction
which
-the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the naree of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedyi, It isfar in advance of all other 1n3tati% es,
as it acts on the kidneys, livr andbowels without irritat...ig or weaken-ing taert, aud it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get ite beeeficial
ieffecta, pleaee remember the name of
the Company -
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
• tilt et • .. in•-
I sIPPW1M.A. 11•.
•..
•
!TY.
MS
lite and
but la Ise
ell it ie
ovessee
SYRUP
+a upon
ing the
t.e the
ctured
25c
Plaid Goods.
36 in. mud 40 in. wile
Black and white and
fanny col-)red
mom all w %of other*
wool filline 11 peat,
le- eorte i Plaids. worth
40e to 65o.
65c Black Mohnirs at 413e. All wenl Mark
3ts In. wide, worth 6oc.
Sale price, 4ise
35c Black Ninhain. at 2.1e 88 in Wok
mohair., worth 85 Sale price 25o.
50c Blask Pros-ado Mohairs at 89-'. All
wool black bent- ide mohair., 44.in
wide, worth 5o Sale price 39c
$1 25 flue-k Empress Cloth 9i. 45-in
• with. all wool hark empress cloth
worth $1 2a Sale price 98a.
50c Covert Cloth at 391. All wool, 40
in wile. worth 50c. S tie prat* 89c.
11.rrine Bone Oheviots 50c Change'65c
elile colors. 40 in wide, all wool,
worth 651. Sale prices 50e
NOVELTY DRESS PATTERNS.
$5.00 NOVELTY DRESS PATTERN-1, seven yard lengths at10 patterns choice combinations 7 yards long, worth $1
6.00 NOVELTY SUITINGS. seven yards in length atOnly four very handsome patterns450 NOVELTR SUIT PATTERNS, seven yards long at
Three very choice combinations.
S3.99
4.50
3.00
New Fall  Waist Silks.
i-da 400301E'
Any Elegant Waist Pattern In Stock.
50 Silk Waist Pattern
750 "
6 00
5 00
4 05
$1
BARGAIN 75c
$125 KID GLOVES 75c
In the following colors only, size. 512" to 63%.
Colors, Royal Blue, Green, Purple and
Red. Worth $1e6. Sale price 75c.
tow, if, SiZe 17xer,
towels, -lee 19139
damask, size II_Oe:Dt
11111111•11••••••
25c Fancy bordered towels, s.zel2i44
39c For fare" bordered damask towels,
sine 213x46
48c Pv'r very tthe
•••••
damask towels, sizes
one. The female ,is the larger and reI
Sale Begins 'I' U E 'IN 14 A Y 91
handsomer of the two, and of cio eee 1
• ':- - nit''-'l t"'5-
t
B..' ere of Ointments Fur Cagan b Thai
COL tstill Mercury,
Re mer.•ary Will surely destroy the sense
of sm 1. ane eerange the
whole wy.tent %lard c titerme it through
the* tutioeue rdii f emelt articles
stone.' never be uoei exeeps on prt scrip-
Cons from revutatile plc oncialis, as the
damage tney will do IS ten toll to tne
good you cat" possibly derive from them.
hall's Catarrh Cure, manefactared by
F. J. Uorney & Co. Tobelo, 0.,, con-
tains tin mercury, uml is taken internal•
IT. clout dir•etly Slif• and
triumus surfaces of the eysteni. In boy-
'raw ii, l's Csoarrti Cure le- -ure sou get
iii. Kot101- P. It 1. t..L. it li.t r. ei.. atie
made in Toledo, Ohio, by to J. i 'honey
& Co. Teslimmdak flee.
S .141 by druggists. price 7ae ter bottle
Hall's Family Pies are the best.
Fuerost-E Ii Freming, of Shaw, fell
from a mule over a year met* and broke
els neck. He is now vain, g et Fulton
de is soing to have a frame merle to
uold his head ere t.
11 CR1151- -Annie Allure colored, threw
I MOO • through a window at the resi-
lenee of John Stamps. at Murray, and
knocked out an eye of a t.n•year-eld
girl who Wag studynig her lesson. The
woman bed qnarreled with the child.
 i...011111101WWWWWWWW111101119
sa PAC' .ved fo
•;e •it eddite. neeees. •
•• -it't• aortae e_• ems' toe
• ! a to• us who p U/Si ELL
a lapel seecifbing tl se for a ei ii
it is Ind.' Out as a retuteese never know-
ingly selling it to those who buy it for Of CityOfficials For the
ale as a beverage, are not riquired ti Month of November.pay special tax as liquor dealers
HOUSEKEEPING.
If a wcman is in goo i health there is THE
no more healthful employment than
ousewcrk Generally epenking, there
-I no heppier womau in the world. But
how deferent when every breath is pain, Seems toevery step torture! This state of health,
in nine Cases out of ten conies from the
delicate, feminine organs of gensr000n
Tqe family doctor ingairee first con-
cerning thew. He most usnaliv insists
upon an "examination " From this the
modest aomati naturally shrinks. She
is right. Ex eipt el very unusual caste.
of "fernele el Aimee..." • x imitation§ are
unneceetery. Dr. Pierce's Favor t.
Prescription is a simple, natural remedy
tor these ills. It cures safely, perma-
nently.
Send 21 onee-ent startles to rover
of mailing oely, and receive free a copy
of Dr. Pierce'e Medical Adviser. Ad.
dream, World'? Dispensary Medical As-
-ociation, Buffalo, N. V.
Cl IN TREASURY
_ -
 
- ••
cost
1
Persons a he are engaged iu the mai-
nees of negotiating Sales of goods for
various firm. on COtnniDsion, taking or-
ders ter one tied of wields for one firm
and for another kind of goods for an-
other firm, and to 01, are commercial
brokers, and are tubj-.ct to special tax
under the fourth paragraph of the war
revenue act.
Be In Excellent
Condition--Reports Are
Ready For Council To-
Night.
• 1414
.)-14‘
e..
si %he
TWO iNARKAILE CASS.
_
1 have been an "ensesuft..nw ream isesrnaroe eve seers. I root medielms, I ,.ri.-vs, c. .a In skin uneascs. with nolumruveum../,;•.3,1 settling in. almost fre..t.ewi.h dreadful itchinr. Aftcr using three bot-tles of CuTictitA ot..t ENT, and one box ofS.11,V17, /war comp/del!' cured.
LOWL, lb.. Market at. Fee., Pa.
1 hi 1 rfir-rm for years, anti my scalpin I ,Lie. Three inches of my bac-kw ore I with a dry scub. The itching wasse thssight it wonld drive me mail. 1iried el remedies, het mild not get cured. Iused fl, e bottles bf (I-11,ra s it EfhiLVIENT, tire
cakes of et-ricraA boss', and 11,e boxes ofCuriel•RA SALVE, and / w•e•, colttple,ty 
cared,C. Y...n Wilton Ave., Toronto, Can.
Primo (big TRO•11/1,T 1,,11 TOIrrrIll-11, Perla.Teem 141;woali, Wifti 1,V./ - W.-,,, h•th• Soh
•i•ninti•r• with (ii Sec a., eatm..1.10.410 (17 • rci • 4 Remo 
oegt throughout the wort t Pomo Dore aro COWLCour . Prop., licotoo. Flow 10 Caro Lwow, waned hee.
MISS PEARL 11ARROTT,
Onl) Daughter of Nit and Mrs. Issa,
Garrott, Dies Near Pembroke.
MOO Pearl Usnot, only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Garrott, died at 2
o'clock Wednesday at the lirme
of her parents t ur miles West of Pem-
broke.
MISS Garrott was in the 21st year of
her age and was a young lay of supe-
rior mental attainmeuts and personal
charms. She was educated at Bethel
Female Collfge in this city and had a
legion of warm friends here who de.
plors3 her premature death
She had been sick about five weekr. A
severe attack of typhoid fever coofineeExpenditures for November.... 2,64;3 35
Deficit tar insil,t fore arrl, 1,S72 S.5 her, but she had palmed safely over the
The city offisials have prepared their Dec. 1s1, ca h due the school,.. 2.787 471 crisis of this dread disease and was at
sevtrel reports for submission to the I
Council at the regular monthly session
t -night. The reports of the
City Treat urn, City Judge and Chief of
Police are appended
Treasurer's Report.
CI fir litND.
Receipts. City fund, Nov. 1st,
rash b 
.$ 3,011 41
November rec ites, . 11.735 25
School deficit paid to the city, 1.879.85
- -
18.669 St
Expenditures for Noven.her, $ 2,07.1) St
Dec. 1st, cash due city Nude.. 16,59.1 97
- - -
18,659 51
tocriosie rusen.
Receipts for November, $7 523 631
City Judge's Recce.
Amount fines imenee',
Collected on old duel, 
--- I7,3-2369 one time out of danger. Other compli-
cations, however, followed and she suf-
fered a relapse %bids, in spite of the
1508 00 meet carefu' nursi ig and skilled treat-5•
Worked out, 
........ 324 00
Cash on fines, ...... . . . . 70 55
Floes set aside, 
 26 00
Replevied and given time 
 121 4e
Cash received by Judge, 
 21 00
Chief of Police.
The report of the Chief of Police
briefly summarized is as follows:
Collected on fines, . . , $70.55
Receipts from scales and pound,.. 700
Sale of imponucitd stock, ...... . 4 00
$81.55
ment, proved fatal.
This funeral services took place at the
reaidenc • amid t le body was buried this
attune) in
Volcano Discovered.
ISPCCLIL TO NEW ERA]
VICTORIA, B C., Dec 1.-A voicane
in eruption hail been discovered near
Atlin City, Alaska, according to W. D
Kineloe and T. P. }lames of Denver,
who arrived here from Alaska yeater•
die.
Oh! The Pain
Of Rheumatism!
Its Tor4urcs hnov.n to
Thousands.
The ache aud pains of Rheuma-
tism hecor4e a constant com-
panion to a1 who are victims of
this disabli g disease. The peo-
ple general y are not acquainted
with the c use of the disease,
though thelisands know its tor-
tures. 
rybod should know that
luietiniatist4 is a peculiar acid con-
dition of thf blood, upon which all
liiiiments i4 the world can have
no effect whatever. The best
blood remedly is ueeded-one which
is able to gul to the very seat, of the
disease and force it out. Swift's
Specific (.. S. S.) is the right
remedy for Rheumatism, because
it is the only blood remedy free
from nierc ry, potash and other
minerals which intensify the dis-
ease, causiii stiffness of the joints
and aching if the bones.
$. S. S. neutralizes the acid
eondition of the blood and forces
out every t ace of the disease. It
reaches 
evt 
n the worst cases
where the doctors have made
IccrippleswiI h their prescriptions
of potash nd mercury.
lIMIMMIONIMIE=.11..1111=0 
 f
' My wife was for years a sufferer
from Rheumatism, and was treated
euhie l 
doctors 
id thently, baniit could 
was 
obtain reliefT
' to strike the heart at any time, in
wLieli event death would be inevithble.
• Every kind of treatment recein-
mended for Itheumatiem was gives,•
including widely advertised blood rem-
edies, but none did any good. She
grew worse all the while and was re-
duced to a mere shadow of her former
self.
'It was at this critical period that
S. S. S. was tried •
thismedicinessemeti
to reach the dis-
ease promptly. and
she began to im-
m•ove. One dozen
bottles effected a
complete cure, and
she hap had no touch
of Rheumatism since
"D. R. Jonesos,
"Blackshear, Gs."
Every one affiicted with Rheu-
matism should take Swift's Spe-
cific, the only remedy which can
reach their trouble. S. S. S. will
cure the most aggravated case of
Rheumatism, Catareh, Cancer.
Contagions Blood Poison, Scrof-
ula, Eczema or any other blood
disease. It is guaranteed
Purely Vegetable
Books mailed free by Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
441•044.6
*IP
go down our patronage goes up. People will come "
TO HArlMER PRICES DOWN! As our prices Frankcl's Dcccmbcr To This Money-Saving Sale 1to the store that they know has the right prices. And yOu will be rewarded v‘ith best alues our
Cat.7.= ivscrrPro: Follow I he Cr, wi
money ever procured.
1
3C
Per yard 38-inch
wide Curtain Scrim,
worth 5C.
firMINIXOCiatelPMEINONCIIIIMEP I
5C
.4.44,1/4.4?4,1
Per yard Steven's
Linen Crash Towel-
ing, worth Sc.
Per yard for 10-4
Brown Sheeting,
worth 12 le2C. to yds.
for 95C.
NNE
-wsicasiesoalimsam. 
 
-
5C
Per yard for the
Original
Hope Bleached
Domestic,
worth 7C.
Bl.ck a -d Coked es E ds.
19.;
For All Wool N
ire; :44 DI weft,: worth
2;- esis!e price 19i
15C
All Wool Filling ed.-
brated F Caeleperes.
all cul..re, worth 25e.
sale price 15i.
50c Black Serge a. ' Ail-wool B' mkSerge, 3e in wit. , e mill 50 •• Sale
Primi 39.3.
45c Wool Hrtirietta at 33e. All-woolHenriette 3e in wide, In all color
and black, worth 44e. Si!.' Price 33-
ile'hicilvey(1171oirdiPlIflievrite"itt70Slirtee. It) in.
85c All wool
wide, worth h33. 841e Price 7 o.
$1.00 Black Einpre4s C•oth $ o All.
wool Back Empress Cloth, 45 in.
wide, wo•th $1 00. Sele ?lice Wm.
1
85c All wool Cev, Its Os 50 inch wide
choirs e'lloritu:s. till W001, Worth 8.5c
Sale Price 69,.
!I
Palestme. Five minute stops ar made 4,- In these colors
it the holy places, and the kaiser maker IX latest shades of
*speech and the kaiserin snaps a kodak
tnd then on they pass, like a .si htsee. I •
ng whirlwind."
5. is
ii
4 '4
Mr. Tes1a's new conception -is t
Ate ships at sea by magn.-li way,
oeer•
from
tee shore., By this surprising ievice
the crew would remain on land to di-
r ict the _details of navigation. Tie in-
ventor claims that he his found a irre-
estible power, requires no wires, ables
e- other forms of electrical conneletion,
endiwhich, in the future, can be pallel
into action by the human will." How
t he clash of individual wills is to reg-
elated is not explained beyond
remark that whect the force is util
desire for peace will be universal,
inerotus great schemes of dest
nave been announced within th
dozen years. None has been •
cuss
ed a
Nu-
ion
last
plied
Greens Corn,
Grey Nile,
Navy Castor,
Lavender,
Purple. Brown,
And Black.
• For $6 38
" 562
4 50
3 75
300
S I IL,
7"*..=1-,S.7-71S.-3 cto
An Elegant
Christmas Gift
For Your
Mother and
Sister.
SEE'l HEM.
Just the thing for swell
shirt waists, worth $1 25,
SALE PRICE, - in 50C
$1 25 q( ma'. strpesiiks SOc
Just the thing for coat
lining, 24 and 27 inches
wide, worth $1.25 a yd.,
SALE PRICE - SOC
$1.25 Brorade Satin, 98c
5 ideces. lee )ards ohly. Newest
de' 'and all, bilk, worth $1 26,, sale price
58e.
$1.60 Black Satin $1 00
Black :541111. 27 in wide, extra
heavy, worth $1 50, sale price $1.00
-Black-
$1 00 Brocaded Satin 79c
5 pieces, 21 in i.i1e, Black Bro-
caded Satin, worth $1.00, sale price 7*
10c Remnants Silks 10c
25 pieces Remnants Summer Nilks,
dark and light colors, 1 yard to 5 yard
lengths, worth 26c and 50:., per yarn , at
10o.
-Black-
75c Brocaded Silks 63c
3 pieces, adout 100 yards, Black
Brocade Silks, 19 in wide, good values
a 75e, sale price 63e.
and nearly all are forgotten. RLfle andl
cannon are still the main reliance 4f the '`! KID GLOVE
armen nations.
"The American eagle is a hen," said e•
a learned sister at a seesion of th re- . 4
,.cent convention of the State Feder lion ' .
of Women's Clubs in New York. 
•tT 
his 
1.0C l'illenti 
-I 
s a great fact which cannot be de ied .
Among most animals the male, it net 15c Hemmvl
-be admitted, is the larger and has the; e 15c All linen
liner plumage, except men who are re-la
(laced to a necktie. But there are ome g
exceptions, and the American eag e is
among the cities in the Unite( State,.
San Francisco has the least and Phila•
delphia has the greatest debt. ir he debt
of San Francisco is $13:1,917 toll and mt
ehiladelphia, $56,875,795 23. In tt,
bonded de t per cap ta &mem;
hiehest, with #97 33, while Metall?.
co is the lowest, being 38 cents4
A oareful estimate of losses to shie•
ping and vessel owncrs on the great
hikes for the year places the probable
figures at $2,500,000 This mat be In.
creased before the close of na igation,
Out even without more storw4 it wet
hold first place for losses in lak4 history
rite year 1895 had hith. rto iteld th
record with a total loss of $2,094,L87.
Up to data 9,000 claims of penkou-
have been filed by soldiers .114 SailOtP
sod their dependents on account of the
war with Spain. Of this nutaper, sev-
enty were victims of the Manie. Tiat
alauna so far presented are of .4 kinds,
from the soldiers who were leinred to
the dependent father, mother, vide, Ins
ter or brother of the germ wh ,fell be
fore the Spanish bullets or sactcumbee
to the deadly fever.
The memoirs of the the late Prince
dismark have been issued. The papers
are disappointing to those who 4xpectee
a sensation, and have evidently been
well blue-pencilled. It is also evidt nt
that the author left much to be 4upplito
by the editors, who have imprelsed the
writing* with their own styli's. The
memoirs contain a few of Bistnarck's
eharacteriatie derogations, but afe how-
-ever, of vast literary and political in-
terest.
He laughs best who laughs lalit By
way of illustration the Chatterer of the
Boston Herald says; "Never again let
foreignersdaugh at American _toarists
for rushing through renowned picture
ealleries and boasting of havin 'done
0.-earope' in :eight days! The ennan
iemperor and empress,beat the b nii in
7he rapidity with which they ares doing
December 6th.
A X .-
a
,44400fgor...4.,044.440010-'
RE PUTS
$2.49 CAPES! $2.46
ALL WOOL BLACK CLO 1 II ()APES, 21 in. ton!
110 sweep his I braid and telltale-1 with Jet buczie,
Re :else rice $3 50, sale price $1 49.
$6.59 Black Kersey Cape $4 75.
Ker-ev Cape. 25 inrhe* 'o iv, 140 i
as Ch at $6 SO, sale price $1
$6 5o Green and Brown
English Kersey Capes $6.5o,
Satin 9ip .d and Applique Braids sl meh s ioag,
sweep 120i 'thee, worth $10; Sale Price ti 50
fr
25'
For a Pattern
Full Size Skirt
of extra heavy
Domet Flannel.
Worth 59c.
Jackets!
$2.98---Beaver Cloth Jackets---$2.98
1.4,i1.5 or Misses Blue and Black Beaver Jackets. Worth
II on; Sale Price tx2 98.
$4.98 - Novelty Jackets - $4.98
Mitt-es Novelty Bo 'etc Jackets, size 14 to 18, or 30 to 34
shad, is, bide and brown mixed, blue and black mixed, green
and black mixed. Regular prices $7 60, sale price $4 98
Hosiery
Bargains.
LADIES'
black fleeced
s-amles's foot
land toe, full
ilength, hoax'
i ly &wed.
Regul price
SALE PRICE
10c,
LADIES'
Fast Black
Wool pose
Seam less
foot,' worth
25c,
Sale Price
15c
Boy's and
Girl's heavy
ribbed Hose,
seamless fast
black, full
length, sizes
511 to 9, reg-
ular 10c hose
SALE PRICE
7c.
ast-o."
IIIMIIIIIIIII1111111111111111=1111MINII
5e. 5c.
15 Dozen Child's Fleeced Lined Hose,
Plain and Ribbed, Sizes 6 and 6 1-2 for
2 and 3 year old Children. Regular 15c
Hose. Sale Price 5c.
Wash llools. Wash Goods.
Sc a yard for Amoskezig Apron Checks, worth
71,T a yard Australian Flannellettes, worth
5c a yord Fast Black Satine, Acid Test,
C
10C
8kC
29c Wool Eiderdowns. 39c
29c a Yard.
27 in wide Wool Eiderdowns
in light blue, cream, silver,
grey, light tan, worth 40c
Sale Price 29c
White Bed Spreads.
49c for Counterpane worth
69e " 4 6
981t "
*119
25c a Yard
Fur Heavy Bleached Turkish Crash
4 6
39c a Yard
27 inches wide Fancy Wool
Eiderdowus, all colors, worth
50i.
Sale Price 39c
Bed Blankets.
12 98 buys Fine White Blanket.
also colored, worth - $3.60
13 98 buys extra fine Blanket, 12-4
size, worth 
- $5 00
12 49 buys Fine Grey Blanket.
10 4 size, worth - $3 00
Just the Presert for
a Friend or Wife for
Christmas.
TABLE LINENS
ANLITOWELS!
40c TABLE DAT1ASK 29c
5 pewee red and white colored table cloth, guar-
anteed fast color, worth 4tc, sale price 29c.
75c TABLE DAMASK 59c
72 in. wide all linen damask kj bleached, worth
75e, sale price 59c
$1 00 TABLE DAMASK 75c
73 in. wide fine bleached table linen, worth $1 00
sale price 75 •
--vrizArzEvs
are. wee ....e.e.tor...d.aleseee
7.2
9cC
For Children's
Union Suits
Drop Backs
Sizes from 2 to 5
years old.
Each for Size 16
of Children's
Heavy Ribded
a-id Fleeced
Vests and Pants.
Undeliweadi-
MISSES' AND CHILDINt-LN.5*.
49c Lodi 'Ouet a" 'leers:eft-, all
sizes  34, 10 6d
98c
 
Ladies' wool fieseet4 Jersey °netts
Uuten Suite worth t 45
L Se/briglisti U Sni-g,
worth $1 00.
Infant's Wraepers, heavy fleeced,
sizes 5 to 6. an th t4r.
Boys' Wright's Health Uuderwear,
all aisea 26 to 34 I
89c
19c
48c
25 Cents
For Ladi • 7er.ey R Lime: ad heavy fiteced
v-st arid pants, mat arid ocibleached
eed b lack, north Lk and 43c
50c
 
Fir Miss. he ivy fi seed Unarm
Suits, all a ze• 3 to 16 leers. At one
pre.* :,0e.
Children' Vest an t Panto, Jersey
Ribe d and fleeced, wh te feud grey,
minas III, 20, 21 24 ell, Ye Pr c 18. 10o- be
Rise to each size.
7Z C3t-a.
LA MEDICATED
SCALE r UNDERWEAR.
C jiR/E7:41;!sFire
75c iOUI (FARE 75C
Of any style of the ee
Feather Bone Corsq. wii
sets, regular price. $1 an
For a good white o
ular 50e value, "Th
I
ebraeed 113 C .r..et, also the
to or black. au-1 Nur-irg Cor-
$1 i.>, eiz -s24 to 30
9c
drab colore4 corset, reg-
Exposition.
511 WEARS MC01 MO 11A51.
95C Corset Waist.
The NEW SHORT CORSET in white or tiara, all
sizes, Oelebrated G I). Worth $1 25- Sale pnce 06c
ZO Ct.s.
Mimes norset waist made by G. D. Corset Pampa:
S zee IS to 22. Worth 75c.
10c Silkoline Draperies. 5c
io Piece* Pretty Designs Silkoline Drap-
ery, 27 and 30 inches wide. Worth
toe Salle Price 5c.
#p,c A yard for extra h vy sheeting.
worth 8',.
7c A yard for Edinboro Chdviot.
aoreh 10c.
10c A yard for acid test iilsok Sstine,
worth 15c.
Sc A yd. for heavyOretonnet for comforts
worth el ,c.
Sc A yard for heavy fleeced plaid outing
cloth, worth 10c.
8 1.3C A yard for Tcile Lti Nord Ging-
ham,r worth 121,0.
8c 
A yard fo
Covert suiting, worth 1211c
15c Ayardfwororatlh 2l w[1ociNavie Blue tw liedti,iluel.
A yard for Navy Blue i19c rwilled Flan•
nel, worth 25c.
. . FLANNELS . . .
15c Per yard all wool red medicated flan-
nel, 94 inches wide, worth 10c.
loc Per yard for all wool red fiennel,
worth 15c, sale price 10c.
19c Per yard all wool plain red flannel,
worth rdr yaaa c .
19C 
p
lain grey thanel, worth
26c per yard, sale prioe 18e.
4
Per yard, yard wide, white Shaker
ft innel.
15: Pei yard plain white fl inns]
33c Per yard Navy Blue yacht flannel,
worth 40c
4c
heavy unbleLched Canton
Fl nnel, worth Sc )ard,
SALE PRICE 4c.
School Shoes
give aeother pair I,sek of
far We
Ladies Shoes.
$1.50 For our "Guarante d ' custom !Made"
Shoe, button and lace. D & E width in
Coin toes. Douro's. Goat and Kangaroo Calf, heel
and spring heels. EVERY PAIR WARRANTED$1.19 For our -Princess" Shoe, equal to any $1 60
Shoe in this oity. All steel and warrantee
Our $2.00 Is equal to any re 50 Shoe. in the
city. All style toes. C. D, E, EEShoe lasts. Made by Krippendorf Co
For Misses and Children, all rises. The celebrated "Home
Made" Shoes, every pair guaranted, if not satisfactory will
ace forbids mentioning , each line hut try theno
make a specialty of SHOES.
,
'ale Begins TUE:q) t t , :
-7-- 
---.7
-ii
14%
M
I), cern her 6L1.
-
••••••
sesseesseseeessa..sse''''•
The brow is taw 16.a•a•t grad. kolkiaa po.,•••••
Si tes4 laet• 611a. it area twee
Wee farmer lima say •noor Ogled.
:Marriage license were issued Tues-
day to Mr. Wm. Welker and Miss Mary
E. Bowles. They were grlietly married
at 8 o'clock that evening et the home of
the bride's father, Mr. George Bowles,
near Edwards' mill. After the cere-
mony they were driven tel the home of
the groom's yarents on :IEset Seventh
street where an elegent ftiast was spread
for them and a few guestl.
Mr. J. T. Adler and Mies Birdie A.
Berry, a comely looking couple from
Laytonsville, in the Nortliern portion of
the county, were united iln marriage at
e30 p.m. Wednesday in the Clerk's of-
fice. Judge Cansler pronounced the
ceremony in the presenoe of a number
of people who gathered in the office to
witness the event. The bride and groom
departed in the happiest spirits.
Mr. Thos. L. Boyd ald Mims Alice
Hamby, a well know it and popular
couple residing near Ersif were joined
in wedlock at,7 p. ox. W'ednesnay at
the home of the bride's gwrents. Justice,
Fuller officiated.
Mr Alex. Boulware: has recovered
from a protracted spell of fever and is
again able to resume hie duties.
LOTS OF 1I0f3OES.
•
Tramps are beginning to overrun the
towns and cities in KOntnoky, giving
the police plenty to do end causing uer-
eons women sleepless itighte and ant-
bus days.
FOGS IN DE*AND.
4
Eggs are in great dediand for Christ-
mas use and shipmentsto Eastern mark•
eta. But notwithstanding the demand
the price is not higher than the usual
ante-holiday price.
DATE CHANGED-
Tne Tobacco Growers' State conven-
tion will meet in Lexington, Ky, De-
°amber 6, instead of he Louisville, Nov.
N. Due notice is being given through
out the State of this clangs.
Mr. Oreedmore Fleenor, of Bowling
Green, at one time a !resident of Hop-
kirurvUle and one of the most gifted
young men in Kentucky, will iasue
another volume of poems in December.
The title is "In Passing Through." The
edition will be limited and will be pub-
lished by the author. It will be a 12
mo. volume, handsoafely bound in cloth
and will be sent to any address by the
author en receipt of 60 cents.
The County Judge Wednesday ap-
pointed Messrs. W. I. P'Pool, W. 13.
Owen, C. R. Clarke, appraisers of the
assigned stock of Duiernid & Wells, the
Ninth street grocer"' 'firm. The ap-
praisers will begin silence the work of
fixing the valuation df #he goods and re-
port to the court this week. The
schedule of easels anti liabilities has not
yet been fixed.
Mrs. Fannie Keen .Roach, formerly of
this city, has been etected vice regent of
the Vanderburg Chsipter, D. A. R., at
Evansville. She was also appointed a
delegate to the National convention
which will be held in Washington, D
C., in February.
Prof. Aaron F. Williams, formerly of
Christian county, and father of Mrs.
Jennie Rodman, of this city, has re-
signed his position principal:of :Clin-
ton college.
For years he waki a member of the
ifaculty of Bethel C liege at Rusassell-
ville, and went fro there last year to
take charge of the Clinton College. Ile
served with entire 'satisfaction at Clin-
ton, but has received a flattering otter
from the Ohio Valley College at Sturgis,
where he goes this week to travel for
that institution.
CONTRACT
For the Italian Tobacco
Awarded to Morrows.
Will Probably Be Supplied
By the Clarksville Firm
-Already Buying
Heavily.
:SPECIAL TO NEW KRA.:
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 29.-
Emmet Morrow, of the firm of E. C.
Morrow & Bro., has returned from New
York, and authorizes the statement that
while there he closed a contract to furn-
ish dark tobaccos to the Italian Govern
meat for the season of 11598-99. This is
the third time this immense tobacco or-
dar has been secured by the rehandling
firm of E. C. Morrow & Bro. Mr. Mor-
row would not state how much his con-
tract calls for but conservative esti-
mates place it at thousands of hogs-
heads- -the number given last year when
this contract was let being in the neigh'
tiorhood of 10,000-which will amount
to a number of million pounds.
Morrow & Bro. will secure tobacco all
over the Clarksville district, and they
have a number of houses at different
points in the country. E. C. Morrow
will also bay tobacco on the breaks
here. Already this firm states that they
have bought a large quantity of tobac so
of the 1e96 crop which is suitable to go
into this contract.
The tobacco will be shipped in a priz-
ed state to New York where it will be
graded t.y the expert of the Italian gov-
ernment, M. Lazari, as heretofore.
Joseph Ferigo, the commissioner of
the Italian government, having charge
of the contract, has lately returned
from a visit to his mother country.
REMOVES TO HOPKINSVILLE.
--
Mr. W. W. Stinnett has sold his farm
of 1411 acres near this city to Mr. George
'Awls, of Trigg county, $1,100, Mr.
Lewis will take posselaion at one and
Mr. Stinnett and family will remove to
Hopktuville.-Elitton Progrnes
PERSONAL POINTS
Judge John Feland returned to Hop-
knsville yesterday.-Owensboro Mes-
a. gnger.
Miss Lucy Taylor, of Commerce, Mo ,
is the pleasant guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Randle, on South Virginia street.
Mrs. Geo. W. Metcalfe left this morn-
ing for Montibello, Ky., where she will
spend several weeks with her father's
family.
Miss Willie Russell, of Greenbrier,
Ky., is visiting the the family of Mrs.
Virginia Elliott, near the city.
Mrs. Lucy Ellis, of Hopkinsville, re-
turned Saturday from a visit to relatives
it this place John Waller and
sister, Miss Edith, of Elopkinsville, who
tare been in Madisonville on a visit, re-
turned yesterday morning.-Madison-
ville Hastier.
Mr. Leonard Page, of Hopkineville,
spent Sunday with his parents in this
city Miss Myrtle Lawson, of Hop-
kineville, spent Sunday in the city as
the guest of Mrs. D. J. Page -Elkton
Progress.
ASYGOiNG
PEOPLE
Those v•ho dis reword
rly indicatiOns efd:s.'a.se.
The progress of
catarrh is frequent-
ly gradual. Chronic
catarrh secure::
possession with-
out the knowl-
edge of its vic-
tim.
It has become
so common to
e-ness say. '• Every-
, body has a little
`'t catarrh-that many
easy going people
pay slight attention
. to it. Yet no class
of disease is so diffi-
cult to shake off.
M any people well
advanced in years find themselves in
the toils of catarrh. Mr. and Mrs.
(Alum. of 4 iiddings. Tex.. found help in
Pe-ru-na. Sir. Collum's letter follows:
Pe-ru-,,a Methane Co., Columbses,O.
DEAR SIRS:-''! think your Pe-ru-na
is the best medicine I eser tried for ca-
tarrh. I have tried all the catarrh
medicines that I could hear of and none
of there( did any good until I tried yours.
I and my wife have both used the Pe-
ru-na and Man-a-lin. and we are about
well. I am 7o years old and my wife
is Cit. When we eonimenced to take
your medicines we were not able to live
after our work, but now she can terei
to her work and -I see after try farin.
You eau use this..pi;hliely if so.i taut
to."-A. P. Cullum, Giddings, Tex.
Asa any druggist for a free Pe-ria.na
Almanac for the year 1e99.
Awarded
Honors, Werld's Fair
aold Meal!, inter Fair
FOOT BALL LEAGUE.
Col. John Harris Builds an Organization
-On Paper.
--
-
Sorce of the best foot ball elevens the
State colleges have ever had have played
this season.
Interest in the game is on the increase
and next year it is proposed that a State
League of 'twelve teams be organized
ea'-'y inehe season.
Steps will shortly be taken to perfect
the organization. H. ndersou, Louis-
ville, Richmond, Newcastle, Danville,
Bowling Green, Russellville, Hopkins•
ville, Lexingtote Owensboro and proba-
bly Franklin, Carrollton, Fine ville or
some eleven to to be organized will
doubtless form the league.-Louisvillle
Poet.
CHITTLING SUPPERS.
Chittling :suppers are all the rage
among the upper crust society folks of
ebony hue in Kentucky towns.
GOOD PROSPECTS.
Fruit growers say the prospects for a
bountiful crop of peaches in Kentucky
next year were never so flattering.
HOG KILLING.
Hog killing occupies the farmers'
HUNTERS
Return From a Very Suc-
cessful j Camp.
tab--
An Estimable Lady Of
Cadiz.-Unfortunate
Woman Brought
To Asylum.
The Christian County Hunting Club
is back from a three week's hunting and
fishing trip to Arkansas
Fourteen deer and several bear were
killed, besides a large quantity of small
game, including ducks , geese and tur-
keys. The health of all the members of
the club was good and the outing was
considered the best for years. am-
diz Lady.
Mrs. Fanny Rash, widow of the late
Dr. J. W. Rash, died at her home in
Cadiz Tuesday after a week's illness of
pneumonia. Mrs. Bash was a daughter
of Mr. Pleas D. Jones, of Trigg county,
and a sister of the late Mrs. M. D. Kel-
lyy, of this city.
During her married life she resided
with her husband at Madisonville,
where he was a successful physician.
Upon the death of Dr. Rash she re-
moved to Cadiz where she has since re-
sided.
Mrs. Rash was a lady of very rare ac-
complishments and superior powers of
mind. She wags great reader and stu-
dent. She was greatly beloved by all
who knew her and her untimely death
time, and crackling bread is one of the will be a severe shock t
o her wide cir-
luxuries of rural life now. cle of friends.
SHAF-TER A GOOD SHOT.
Joke on floe Colonel In Command
of,. 111%st' Regiment.
Colonel Thomas 11. Parry, adjutant
genteal to Major Cent-Pal title, before
leaving for Niatilla told slued story if
Maj.,r tieuvral Shaffer', shooting In the
days when he was a relent-11W the Met
an Itarder. A day before. lie took shili
for th•• Philippiees !tarry, with prieri•
diet I •ent•ral Hu:the+ atel is Chrnnicle
representative, di tossing Shafter's gal-
lantry before Santiago, said:
"I was Shafter's aid year's ago when
we both were bronzing upder the hot-
test sun that shines in these states.
Shatter was known as the best shot n• :
only in his regiment, but in the wh,
country about. One day an 'Abet r it .
another regiment not arguaint• I .
Shafter's ability in this line visited ill •
post and soon nestle it apparent to ire
that he esteemed himself alont as ex-
pert a marketuau ON ever pulled A trie-
ger. We mocretly laughed at his opinion
of himself and whispered le eaeh othtr
'Just wait till Peres, Bill gets after him.'
"Well, his time (-nine. One mortifies:
Shatter and I started out to ride
wiles Of more to another post. and the
visitor asked to be alhowee to weenie
pasty Us. We trotted aloud teedly unt:r
about noon, when we halted to eat out;
Innclie.in, which we packed with us
At that time officers carried short car
blues on such serrIce, mid I had one
wrapped to my saddle, The conversa-
tion drifted from the topogrephy of the
country to marksmanship, and 11.re offi-
oer-call'bitu Smith-said, 'Say, colo-
nel, have you got any shots Li your regi-
ments'
"Shatter smiled and replied: 'Hare
I? Why, I've got some men that call
discount the eliariehoot• rs you rea•
about-officers too. I'm net much my-
self, but when you get leek to the fort
I'll tell a few of the good ones to show
you a thing or two.
"Just then an aieelope sprang up n
quarter of a mile gray, and all, seeing
it at the same moment, reached for their
carbines. Shelter was quickest, and in
a second adjusted the sights to 600 feet
and blared away. Down came Mr. An
telope, and %e h, n we rode up to where
he lay we found /i I.A1,1 over his hetet
'Smith examined the weend, lookeo
over the curLine, and then muttere,
half aside: 'Not bed. You nay you're
not in it with ether officers in your regi
ment, colonel?'
" 'No.' said Slinfter. 'I'm ashamed of
myself alongside et them.'
"A couple of hours later another an
telope appeared, but further away
Smith fidgeted a moment, and then said
eagerly, 'Colon. I, may I go after him?'
" 'Pshaw t You wouldn't chase him
on horseback at that distance,' t :-
claimed Shatter, seizing his weapon and
leveling it as he spoke. 'I'll put lead iii
his bead.'
"Ile fired, and we saw the animal
bound away. Smith 1.-iet gleeful. 'A
little high, orient 1.' he shouttil as tve
galloped on. lb setting the place where
tile game had betel, we were on a high,
rising picco of ground, and looking
down 50 feet Shatter poluted to a dark
object and said, 'I guess I got the belie.'
‘•seee enough, the antelee.• was lying
..d with a eullet I ireueli his lift ear,
::•111. I I I i,ktd u di- i .any man 1
" ..\ ,1 the (:.!Ittrs are Ater?' he
queried.
'ishafter'sey‘e te lilted. 'Lieutenant
Smith.' lie reel i••1 ii iii led stern-
Hess, 'I want you t. ay reeleug of this
at the pest. I smell:- to hat i• !tit him in
the 5 ye. tied I ft el ie-iitia.• 1 ef my peer
ano '
•‘ %V •. • s e •
was Iitliri 01:16011 I . aftt.r liii
Pprell the fame of Colonel elm:ter as a
marksman far and wide."-San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.
Mn, R. C. Tapp Adjudged Insane and
Taken to Hopkinsville.
A Joey of inquiry was empanelled
Saturday afternoon to 'moire into the
sanity of Mrs. Lulu Tapp, wife of H. C.
Tapp, of this place. It r• spired but a
few moments to discover that the unfor-
tunate woman was demented, and the
jury FO decided.
The sad affliction of Mrs. Tarp is
deeply regretted by all. She is a mu t
estimable lady in every way, but has
been in very poor health for some time,
which is supposed to have caused htr
mental aberration, which, it is earnest
ly hoped. 's only temporary. It has been
groeing on ler for the past three weeks.
but her husband and family hoped that
she would recover her faculties as her
health improved, but at last, though
sadly, it was deeided to take her to Hop-
kinsville and place her under charge of
the skilled physicians of the asylum.
The unfortunate lady was taken to
Hopkinsville Saturday afternoon by her
husband, a •companied by Messrs. H. H.
Haleman and J. W. Thompson. :It is to
be hoped teat her recovery will be rapid
ana perinanent.-Madisonville Mail.
WILD PIGEONS,
From s were" esuuties in the Stste
Is report-1 that wild pigeons in larg•
numbers have been seen this fall, to
the first time in many years.
SENT TO THE WORK-HOUSE
Will Kendrick, col., was arraigned i
tie City Court Wednesday on a chart
; f drunkenesa and disorderly condo
lIe ..as given ten days in the wor
house.
noseise
The leek of r..actinalike
the Rustaau soldiery is [rely .isia
and- so or.) the stamatitui,
(('ring sa eel r s.f the peepit..
Russia thee are drenhen. inetettl el
hig 1t.rlur. :a and 01.nuai snisoir •rs
The. alectice a a tuidd!•• t•,.
;vet 11.e ei.if tle.t Lila-, Its place
Atietie Itueeits no I:
elaa•pt at:it-tuber of the cateet•t ;wadi,
lomat e:•rt s t•i 1$•;
111 r .V.Iatte ta.inntites the pa-op
art; mit ft rl enlen to di-seise tlivei. I •
cetise tele. lr lee cr ver ,:,
Clit11111( .) so No more (lathe 1
000,01Sn ea. dill:sof bliuetia. Their int i
lca•tnal a. tit ay Leta r goes layend t..
alTairsi of fana sr or;
pleyrieut 'i heir most active into relit
ci r• be: they make of thet .
a in, '110
or toite:i. ;tie pra•;;Ie•.-. that it is
• • t• .• :t any raw.- ----- t,.1 efrert
..• '5 tot is VA Ii. I 'it St Vitus
'1. ei of eregre i ; not in re.
.muiesili n.iiY mose than it ie in tee
cts•!.. 1 ;lessee** in- .ein et govern-
ittq• to .'at' le-a it nItereti, it
, • •I ,,1 v I' •V. 't
t. .
V... ! ..)! ;
f r tl t• 1... ;areal iI Lurepeaa
rma. Lliesea's dan,:eer la from the toil;
the bott.:a is sadtten.--Juliaa 1:
ILirevr.at Magaziae.
Another Case of Late Deliver
MEN'S F.ne pure eery fibre Worsted
Black and blue, Wale suits, in round
cut, square cut and double breasted,
well-made, all sizes 34 to 42,worth Si°
ii they are worth lc. NOW ON SALE AT
FIFTY
MEN'S Worsted Cheviot Suits, in a
pretty Brownish Mixture--square cut
and double breasted, all sizes 34 to 42.
As nobby a suit as usually seen and
cheap at Sio.00. NOW ON SALE AT
The above suits were to have been delivered i
and are richly worth SR) oo, but the manufacture
to make an allowance of 25 per cent, for his failur
time and the season is so far advanced we propose
out quick at $7.50. They're going -gain--fair w
will soon begone.
I ANDERSONObw
OUR STORED UP POWER.
116. Slaybon 47conaltlyra Man ma Built
SI ,wpoirtoti•mt Plan.
"MAI* n . Might Kly," Mr.
heat, in series of eeiniuirt-
thringll he may at know this
I .et set the (meet, nod he may indeed
te• through life and die without knew•
rr„ it, taking with Lim unused storks
4 I' ability and strength t hat he had
ml err known he ptesestsed. simply be-
eause flay weio us vet' brought into
play. As to what will bring their qual
vies into play UICII differ. There are
s me few tut a who command them-
• lees. and some who open at a tout-h,
• then tkere are wetly wile respond
' to the most nrgent c111 Dit there
few men who cannot 1111,01.110 way
te moved to action.
'This l•rings me, for illustration, to
a brief considerati• a of tip personal
•,eality commonly di -1141111inlit,41 as!Mild,
d which, 1 iniegiuts moot el'
tar more than we suepect, th, ri• iLrt.
ew men wise haally run away-nlighty
I iv wh • will uot stand up and NIA
is they feel that they are really Lull-
ed nem Bet (ler s.-Jul is iu comport-
melee mil most of us. I taney, open
'lily one anti make that lest through
life, and wa cIte mitt:out knowing how
1 rave we :KO Will's I 50011, great occa-
sion, intlepteelent et ourselves, opens
another coeipartment and shows us
What we really have 111 1 might
add that thtint aro few if any revela-
tions that come to 111.4 in life thet give
us greater pleasure or more enlarge our
huri"TrAl'in  moral of all this is that in our
good qualities weettionld trest ourselves
without heeitation. There are qualities.
which will cattily suggest themselves, •
which it would be better to leave un-
used, better for ourselves sisal for every-
body else if the compartments ceutain-
ing them were never opened, but as to
such qualities as pluck, eudurautv, en-
ergy. eatewity atmt mend stmtgth we
ithould tedl meth ourselvem fret.ly. We
should not take down with us. as other-
Wise we an; ahnoett certain to do. stores
of these valuable eualitit•s tintoueleal
Fut rather we r•lionld draw upon them
now and constantly and ctiutidently, aml
t4o doing IVO shall be gratified with OUT
constant growth in strength and mere
than gratified with the attending sub-
etautial rewards."-New York Sun.
,u •.,•••••r
The process by which nature forma
such accumulations of silver is very
iuteresting.
must Le remembered that the
earth's crust is full of water, whieh
pen-'dates everywhere through the
1••eks, making solutions of elemeuts ob-
tained from them. These chemical soma-
. nous take Ull small partieles of the tin--
reins metal which they find scattered
here and there.
Stenetinitts the solutitins in questien
tint hot, the water having got so fur
(bowl' as to 1st set beiling by the inter-
nal heat tif the globe. Then they rush
upward, picking up the bits of metal
us they go. Naturally heat assists th
p 
e
erform ai ant of this operatien.. Now
and then the strtiains thus firmed, per•
pettuilly tic wing hither and thitlier 114.••
low gromid, pass through the cracks or
cavities in the rocks, where they depes
it their leeds if silver.
This is kept up ter a great length el
time, perhaps thousands of years, until
the fissures of the pocket, are filled up
Crannies pt rmeating the litlaIy 1111.L•••S in
every direction may bevenie filled with
the metal, or eceasionally a drawls
may be aton-d full t.f it, es if a inyi ri
hands were fetching the treasure fre;
all sides and hiding away it !attire 1,,
Lanza fur some lucky ptsisjector to di.
UU1161:••••-•PUILT/OU'li Weekly.
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Every school girl dad school boy
should have a Mackintosh and an Urn-
brella. With them they on defy the ele•
meats and preserve theirealth. Infenor
goods are not suitable toil anyone, least of
all for children.
IN GOODS
what the little
daily trips to
DUCK BRAND
and Storm Coats are
ones need to make
school enjoyable.
Misse
Mackintoshe
Sizes 38 to 5'
special price
$
,-. 
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See Our Elegant SOME RECENTRULING Let, Metal AWas Moadarddedi byuEre
L Of 
gyp-
S
11 Eeypt irou was uomidally occurs-
ine•
NEM
-
.SUC 1 A
ed, even wbea people used it all day
long aud every day. It was "the im-
pure metal"-"the bones of Typhon,"
father of evil. No man could touch it
„ Of the Internal Reve= without sin. flii must do penatire and
make atonement. That was the theory
nue Bureau. 
lie long as the Egyptian race endured.
In practice iron bad been bandied freely
for several thousand years. The only
piece of metal found in the great pyra
mid was an iron bar. The same conflict
toa.
BOOKS OF
ALL KINDS,
By the beak standard authors. Over three
thousand to select from. China, Jardinaires, etc
Qur sale on Dress Goods, Trimmings, Fur'.
Capes and Jirkets is still on, its a money-saving
opportunity for you.
Our shoe8 are the best. Can fit any fo it at
any price. lOvery pair warraw.ed.
1=1-4.0 Rich.---.:A=c1.csC.
• • SteiNfro\.1/4%.1/4\S
0)
•
•
•
Whose memory goes back •
a mighty long distance in
the history of this old world
%ill tell you that our
"(They Say
Will possibly tell you
that their shingle is
"equally as good" but
"Old Father Time"
•
9
0)
• (0
• (0
• •)
9)
(0 (0
9) 0)
4
-
_!..e./tikfilio lWei .•./•'10/46'10.41ZIP/ii\f/dolve'
CYPRESS SHINGLE
I Will ou _last any of the
"equallf goods."
We alslo sell the, Best Poplar Shingle.
EPAGG an] RICHARD.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
og°ffir
I have ;been taking Pieces; Cure for Conaamption sinus
18S3, for e'oughs and Colds. I hied an attack of Latiripp•
in 1890, end have had ()there since. In the Winter of
' 1896-7, I had & spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
leaving wtroublegoome cough, until I again tried Piso's
Cure, wheel relieved me.-Mrs. N. B. SMALLEY, Colorado
8Fejuges, Gob., August 19, 1898.
TM !Us Coaseany, Warta,
OF LOCAL INTEREST ft'•fenaieunccieentwafeatthurgwedith 
e vgeroywihnegre con%
doubt, but tbe record does not exist. It
was lost before the classic time, and ee
C reek and Roman sages puzzled over
old little customs banded down from
days of old.
Cicero asked in vain why a tool of
Iron must not be brought into the sa-
cred grove of the arvels, or, if brought
ty accident, must be expiated by the
sacrifice of a pie or a Jamb, and Plu-
tarch wondered why the archon of
Platten might not toueb iron except at
tbe yearly festival commemorating the
triumph of Greece. There is no end to
such instances. The sacred old Pops
Sublicius bad to be repaired without
using iron ; so had the ancient temple
of Jupiter Liber. In imperial times,
when the meaning of such rules was
lost, a special law abrogated them.
One may survey mankind from China
to Peru and find the same superstition
everywhere. Iron tools were forbidden
in the building of the temple at Jerusa-
lem The late Rajah Vizanagram, a
member of tbe council, a man of great
learning and enlightenment, would not
allow iron to be used in any building
throughout his territory. He believed
that an epidemic would follow. Negroes
of the Gold Coast must remove any ar-
ticles of iron on tbeir persons when con-
sulting the fetich. Upon the other bend
a Sikh mast always have a piece of
steel or iron about him. Burton tells
how "the pions Moslem stretches out
a finger exclaiming: 'Iron! Oh, thou ill
omened one!' " when a duetatorm ap•
poaches the caravan-believing Witt)
be directed by a jinnee.
In Scot lami many traces survive. To
140 iron in kindling the "uesseitire"
was awfu: impiety. When a fisherman
swears during bad weather at sea, his
oomrae .2 still grasp tbe nearest bit of
metal, •rying, "Cauld iron!" It is not
so long since people thrust a flail Or a
knittiee needle through each article of
food in the house or dipped it in the
liquor when a person died. This is
enough-persons interested in the sub
ject will find rearrte of evidence in books
devoted to folklore. We may credit
that the superstition arose everywhere
at the time wile n fierce invaders, armed
with iron, overran the country, mas
snoring the belpleea people and destroy-
ing the anticine religion. It was the ac-
cursed metal.
Aft. rward by a natural proceed the
evil thing ofeen came to to regarded as
a protection against other evil things-
witches and denionm and charms and
death itself. English babies were de-
fended from fairy kidnapers by put-
ting a key, knife, e Air of tonge and above
all, scissors, in the cradle. In many of
those pretty tales dealing with a "swan
maiden" the girl cannot recover her
plumage because it is locked in a chest
with an iron key. Sometimes she gets a
mortal to open the chest and flies away was not a peace officer.
upon the instant. In other stories she is
released by a touch of iron, in one fa- I 4...12P.INVILLE.-Tom Littlefield
vorite version by the husband throwing
killed by a falling tree while fighting ahis bridle at or to her-the iron bit is
fetal.-Lontion Standard. i• forest fire in Muhlenberg county. Ed
A flora Fighter. : Nichola.s was also severely injured by
Champ Clark tells two stories of Gen- tee game tree.
era' Wheeler. Senator Vest asked the 
erizzlcd old fighter, "General, why are
you so much in favor ot weer" "Be- Memeoevier.s.-A revival of much
cause it's icy trade. sir-my trade."
His daughter was trying to persuade
him to stay at home mind let younger
men do the fighting, urging his age and
the fact that he had done fighting
enough for one man. Finally she asked,
"Father, why do you want to go?" He
replied. "If a fish had been out of the
water for 33 years and came in eight of
a nice pond of water, be would wiggle
• littleta any rate."
What Constitutes a Man-
ufacturer of Tobacco.
LICENSE TRANSFER.
PECIAL TO NEW !Rif
OWEN: 1301t0, KY., Nov. 80.--Ool•
lector ire ks has received the follow.
g trestle v rulings on internal reve-
a us matters:
When the charter of a saving bank is
serrendered, and the same persona who
are officers and stockholderi carry on
private banking business, a new special
tax is required.
The collector has no discretion an to
ter entitle or declint ig to erentian appli•
cation for the transfer of a special tax
stamp IA saloon keeper who closes
his place of tiveuess, though only tem-
orary, can transfer his license to a pic-
nic groan] or elsewhere.
Leaf tobacco taken from the 'original
package and moistened and pressed with
ell the stems in, or first stemmed and
'hen moistened and pressed, is regarded
as manufactured tobacco and is subject
to tax when sold or offered for sale and
consumption in the United States; and
in the pereon who prepares leaf tobacco
in thee manner for sale and consumption
in the United States is regarded as a
manufacturer of tobacco, and all tobac
co so mennfaernred, although intended
.xpresely for export, would be required
to be expelled in bond from the place of
nianufacture. Leaf tobacco and manu-
factured pressed tobacco can not be law-
fully sold by a deeler in leaf tobacco
without payment of tax, to consumers,
or as supplies for vessels engaged in the
coastwiee trade of the United States.
--
elershants receiving deposits from
grain buyers, and not from the general
public do not becctne baekers within
the meaning of the law.
The receiving of the money of em•
nloyes on eeposit does not Involve a firm
or company in special tax liability as
bankers.
The loaning of money on honsehcld
eoods or other chattel property is not
the business of banking as contemplated
by the statute.
e'A member of a firm who, ufonets dis-
solution, carries on the business himself
without associating any other person
with him therein, is entitled to con-
tinue the business under the firm's
special tax stamp and to have such
.stamp tra! eferred to any other place to
which he itnoves the business,
UNTIL 1900 I treats firms on commission, taking or•1 we of neeotiating sales of goods forPersona rho are engaged in the bust-eters for One kind of weeds for one firm
and for another kind of goods for an-
other firm, and so on, are commercial
e
D ..A. revenue act.
rolike re, and are.are 
juice., preserved
to special tax
ender the fourth paragraph of the war
elltee:‘,:eirmege
•e-eirer.eteeeeta•ette•we
UNSURPASSED
AN OFFER UNEXCELLED
,UNEQUALED ,
 
HERE IT IS
Fron. NO* nntil JANUARY 1, 1900, you get
for ONE DOLILAR the WE .KLY NEW ERA.
Ser.d on ydour dollar anii take advantage of this
'-THINI OF IT!
from
spoiling by the addition or the necessary
quantity of spirits, is a medicinal arti•
cie, and persons who sell it only under
a label spectre jug the disease for which
it Is held out as a remedy, never know-
ingly selling it to those who buy it for
1.-e as a te-verage, are not required to
ay special tax as liquor oealers. .
Fueros-E It Fleming, of Shaw, fell
irem a mule over a year ago and broke
toe beck. He is now visaing at Fulton.
He is going to have a frame made to
hold his head erect.
MURRAY-Annie Allen, colored, threw
a stone through a window at the resi-
dence of John Stamps, at Murray, and
knocked out an ee e of a tee-year-old
offer. girl c..eo was studying her lesson. The
woman had quarreled a ith the
For the re ular yearly 1 rice you get a WEEKLY
per for the ent re balance of the years 1896 and
until 'the year 900.
Fill out the blank belov- and Ben' it to the
tion in which this offer app' ars :
---
!
Paiscreroe-R. T. Ritchie's home
Celowell was
pa- same
in
destroyed by fire, and the
night Mark Leroy farmhouse
1899 or caught fire at about Cl e same hour, and
burned to the: groune. Leroy's home
was in the Duleney neighorhood and
pliblica- Itiohie's in the other of the county.
Publish4re: I wish to t .ke advantage of your 1900 Offer
You will find etlelosed one dollar, for which send me THE WEEK-
LY NEW ERA( from the next paper until the let of January, 1900
Name of tiubscriber. Postoffice. State.
1 
A Por.lact ot I soOts 550t•.
Miss Marian Cowan, a registereu
pliarreacea et Lyme Mass., me tie! only
w onnii Will has read a paper before the
Pharrilaceutical association. At the re-
cent annual meeting at Greenfield she
read a paper. entitled "Microscopic Ex.
a" inaticii of Kamela and Powdered we wan
IL M. Whitney of Audovtc. 
low prices cut any figure we
,., .,,h.e! ,t the National aesociation, 
ity-trtic,1 preise to !tires Cowan and add- i
ee that elle was a product of the good '
work done at the state college of pkar• ;
interest is in progress at the Christian
ceurch in Madisonville, the pastor, Dr.
Hill, being assisted by Dr. Gordon, the
eloquent Owensboro divine.
Russzhevieut.-It is conceded that
Bethel College foot ball team this year
be the best one the old Russellville insti
tution ever boasted.
THE
Royal Dry Goods Co's.
secret of success is that their prices are as low as
can be bought anywhere and when they advertise
"Cut Prices" people kno v they get genuine re-
  ._
ductions.
Cut Prices ill ShOes.
75c for all slu es that sold for $1 25
$1.00 ' ' 4 i " 1.50
1.25 ., ,, 200
.,...0 1.50 i 6 i • 2 50 to 3 00
1.75 i A A I 3.50 to 4.00
We have 15 prs. 3.97 shoes in sizes 1, li and 2, you can
have your pick for $1.00.
Cut Prices ill Dress Goods.
Having placed an import order for spring we
we have determined to clean up our shelves
of winter fabrics. Come and look at thorn.
We guarantee you will buy.
CUT PRICES ON JACKETS AND CAPES.
$2.50 for choices of any
6.00 46 .6 •
6.00
8.00
10.00
1.011•1011111...11,,.... • oo•
_
NEXT DOOR
NEIGHBORS.
"Jack the Slasher" In
Warren.
THE CLARK REWARD
Killed By a Falling Tree--
Madisonville Revival.
FIRES IN CALDWELL
BOWLING (Iazim- A new form of bru-
tality is prevalent in Warren county.
The stock use 10. yarding logo on the
Morgantown pike have been mutilated
three or four timea in the last ten days,
and last week one mulr was barely left
alive, being sliced a'most to shreds by
the scoundrel. One of W. D. Meyers'
mules was badly injured, another of
Gladdenes and one of Bud The.ckerei
suffered at the bands of this new "Jack-
the-Slasher." Mr. Glad len, who is run-
t ing the logging yams is so incensed he
is offered a reward for tbe arrest of
toe guilty pershons.
Owxeseento. - Local officers have
dropped the Howard Clark reward mat-
ter, and will not press the claim further
The reward was not for the arrest and
conviction of Clark, nor for his arrest
and delivery to the Louisville officers,
but "$150 for Howard Clark," followed
with an account of the crime. The
amount is so small that it is not worth
the cost of the lit!gation that would be
necessary to enforce its collection. The
officers never anticipated getting any of
the reward offered by the city of Louis-
ville. Two of them, Marshal Taylor
and Officer Bell, say they did not know
that Louisville had effered any reward
autil after Clark's death. The officers
+ay that they felt that they were duty
bound as cffictrs of the law and as •
protection to society, to apprehend
()lark, as he was in the vicinity, but
they feel that they should receive tt.e
reward that would have been paid to
any person apprehending Clark who
600 " 700
it 46 700 " 850
" 
64 44 it 
0 
AL
10 00
if
" 12 00 " 12.50
1200. " " LA 1350 " 1 6 00
15.00 , 6 it if 15 00, 18 00 ,v $20 "
Our genuine "Cut Price's" On many other goods me too numerous
mention
was
of our $4.50 and 6.00 Garmente.
64 al
it
64
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to
t Your Trade, and if Good, Reliable Goods at
11 certainly get good share of it.
Royal Dry Goods Co.,
Luau. liopkinsyille, KY. Wholesale and Retail.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Ow
a
Oasaafts,oss
A
Great
Traveler
The woman who does
the washing travels
from pole to pole and
crosses the line many
times. She soon learns
from experience that
she can save time, money
AP•
•A
de.7067
labor by using
CLAIR
SOAP
the best, purest and most ecionomical soap made.
She also discovers that clothes washed with
Clairette look better and last longer than they
do when washed with ordirfary soap. Clairette
is sold everywhere. Ask for it. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANX COMPANY, St. LOWS.
_
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0*, JACKETS! CAPES! CIOLLARETTS!
4/.. In this line I have a splendid ass4rtment and 1 am sell-
* ing them cheaper than the che4pest.
/.6
A SAVING
. .To Any Who Enter.
It means good luck forll every blyer who gets inside m:f
store this gamma. Don't 
fiuli 
see my lino of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Dress Goods, Fancy s, Notions
CARPETS! C ETS!
Big line of Carpets, Bugs, Linolelam and Oil Cloth to
select from.
4,0
=Cid G-2.677-es..
I have a lot of odde and ends, fortner price $1 to $1 be,
will close them out at 75o pr. Gome to me if you want
the purchasing power of your ;oiler developed to the
fullest extent. Reepeotfu y,
T. M. Jones
.1.-tIMISERI1111111=1111011119115011111rE
UOTHINGOLOGY
That's a new name on you, ain't it?
but we have been studl ng it for about
30 years now, and know it from
ALPHA TO OrIEGA.
A few prices below %ill eve you a gentle
hint as to the prices we art making on goods:1
82.00
I For a %gen-
did Good Salt
$3.75
Ter An
All-Wool Sal
$4.75
For an ail woo'.
hilk Cheviot Suit
$4 to 42.
I
$4 to 43.
$2.25 $4.50 $8.00
For a Good For an all!woel For an Imported
Heavy Long Beaver Ove Beaver Overcoat.
Overcoat. 34 to 44. 5410 44. Worth $10
These are Not Leaders-4we have none.
Everything sold at
1.0w Cash Price.
Your money back If you are not satisfied.
The Hookinsville Mercantile C.
Cox Li: Boulware's !Old Stand.
1
ummownommilmimmommi
ESTABLISHED IN 1852.
SAMUEL HODGSON,
DEALER IN -
g .;•41
'1 °5d an 61ralre nalmonts.
NEW DESIGNS. BEST WO K. PRICES LOWEST
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
Sedd us your orders for any kind of Meer haudise. We :buy anything yea
want fro it a 1103 lie to a steamboat, and as wt. buy direct from the manufactur-
ers and jo we are saying our customers 4rom 20 to e0 PER CENT. No mate
ter what you wart, write we we will quete pees cheerfully, and if you are net
satisfied, we do not expect your order. Uorre4ondenoe Solicited.
Louisville Ile handise Association,
General Idercinsuoute Hayes lipI N. Main St., LOUIOVILLX JE T.
eee411111"weee '.."."..T411,9°.:"01V3. 4472,7. 5r1.
N
.a.
• •ee
PS
ee!
4
Dr. Robert Lee Noodard and Miss
George Ann Flack took ;the vows of
weilock at the Baptiot 'church, Wed-
nesday night, in the presence of a large
and fashionable assemb'age.
Owing to the popn arity and promi-
nenoe of the contracting couple unusual'
idterest iittaches to this j1u9ocions al
lianas. The bride is tbe4Ide-t i.aughter
of Mr and Mrs. E M.IF:ack. Sin is
her d brit she h .s been a 'reigning ba-110
lii lor.al society and a faitionte ainoLg
wide and Oyer Irt0Wing circle of friends,
made so by graciousness. her fine total-
leot and keen wit. Few young women
in this oity have as WIND* devoted ad.
Woodard teniove.1 tn PIO Oily
I from Tan cit./meet about three years ape
d at once took high rank among his
prof essi.n&I brethren He ts a gentle-
Nuptial Rites .t lemnizec: Ran of ste*'!eg worth, and held uni-
Wedn !sday $ight. venally in big esteem. Hp veil de-
serve, ths good f 'mine in *diming the
hand and he of lets lovely hide.
Al s CO u'clook Mn'. H. Virgil
Richards who presided at the pipe organ
touched the keys that filled She churdb
with the initial strains of thle wedding
march from Tanultanser. Ihe ushers,
Meters. James O. Cook, Jolliu T. Ed,
mande, Albert P. Crockett 4nd Dr. F.
Preston Thomas approached the altar
down the right aisle. They were fol-
lowed by Mr. Howell Tee* and Dr
Howe WallaCe. attendants. Four
pretty little fit ger girlie, Misses
Agnes Flack, Hellen Hickman, Mary
and Nell Tanday, preceded the brides-
maids, Mitses Mary and pat Flack,
sisters of the bride. The-4 came the
couple upon whom the inteiest of the
evening centered. The bridi was attir-
ed in an exquisite creation oil white sa-
tin, trimmed in lace and peeirls, with e
full train of white 'atilt wider mat.lin
de bole. She carried a large bunch ot
magnificent white chrysaothenrunis.
Dr. Woodard sore the cenventioual
evening suit as did the other igentlemen
in the bridal party. The teSdes maids'
gowns were of pink taffeta stilt. The
flower girls wore white organdies over
pink and botu they and the bridesmaids
C. ysa 33,
I '7her. tete0.
steni ci lee
vation. nd Tie'
pcsite eps , • • '3' U' • .r.f
lb in. on eitiocr sole of the Wise i reretiver.
groom, %ere the tto icr inattteus. The
altar w iii leeauttiuly tee. oreted 111111
palms and chry suet hemums. hi v.
Charles Harris Nash met the bridal Voune Oscar
couple, and impreesively ptomaine d
the solemn service of matritnoay.
remarks prefat•ing the service prt t
were thoroughly wept(); rate. The- r.t
coecluded with all earne,t pray, r I.
their welfare and' future hail in.
During the service, low and evreet
sic wars played by Mrs. Richards.
bridal party depart. d trim tue chute ,
years old and was an industrious, intel-
to the strains of the familiar Menoel
sohn's wedding march. °bowing
lirent and highly esteemed young man.
the ,
I Welineaday morning hia lifeless form
marriage, there was a reception gie,
, was found su-pr from a beam in a
to the bridal party at the residence of
1 ern near the home. Ills beck was
Mr Flack. The invitatiene werlimit -
broken, thowing that he had climbed
ad to relations aud the memters of the upon the te erv, et j.i•toci II-0 rope about
As You Like It Club. lt was a cengen les ck aid I. aped into the air. No
iel gatheti-g and an L•etlittg of rare !eause is aesign-e ter the rash deed,
:1.-assure warn spent. A delicious colla
lion, cousi-tiag of oysters. Salad:, sau,l•
giches, celery, ices and c. IT et was
served. The residence was f 334 i le eve • !
' liege will go to Nashvi!le Saturday,
orated in the As Yen Like Cub color.,
besting we el ted a challege to p'ay the
and the color scheme was extruded to
I: ' are held by
ft tee,. At 11 o'clock
t tee happy couple left
r hnrii lb. y
Dr
Denning Hangs Himself
Bern.
the refreshments, the ices and cakes
being in piuk and white colors.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodard were the re-
cipients of a great variety of handsome
WE ARE DETERMINED TO UNDEGSELL AND
MAKF OUR . OUSE THE BANNER STORE OF
HOPK INSVIL E.
$4.49
Bays an ulegant all.
wool Kersey Overcoat,
grey or brown, double
raced shoulders told
lined t
be* t
linings
St; 50.
$10 suits
at $71.5o
The pick and choice of any of our “Vi-
tels" Suits, round or square cut sacks
equal to tailor made. French faced sa-
tin Pipings,Itallan cloth Lining. Regular pr Ic, 
$t0,
16 oz. Clay Worsted Suits
All Wool Black Clay Worsted Snits, full 
It;
z weight, round and square out, double
breasted or frock. Regular price $10 O(I
Sale Price - $7 50
Your pick and choIce of any of our young
Men's $7 so an $8 5o suits, single
and double breasted, sizes t4 to 18
years, 29 to 35. These goods are
guaranteed all wool and fast
colors, worth $8 50, Sale
Price $6 25.
A end ease of sae ide is r paled front
r -,e Hail. y '6 I ill ve reit) in the North-
re lent of tee I 4nutty. The victim is
Oreeir Dunning, a on of Mr. J. D Dun-
ring, one of the haling citizens of
North Christian. He was nineteen
ILL PLAY IN NASHVILLE.
University of Nashville e even.:
The ',eye ate prowl of getting into
stith iii, ertnipney seri (sill put up the
game of tie in lives It is likely that a
return' genie will be Played nere Satur-
day week.
.COPYRiGH1F-0
Parental Vigilance Suc-
ceFsfully Thwarted--
The Layne-West
Marriage.
ing the names of the parties, gave the
essented facts of the romantic elope-
ment t.f a popular young Hopkiusville
couple
'the groom is Mr. Henry Wood, eldest
sfin of the late Dr. Ben Wood, and a
yo tug man widely knoe n in the city
and ccuitty His bride is Miss Nellie,
foot ball tarn of Sent h Kentucky the pro ry seventeen-year old daughter
of Plot. and Mrs William Robinson,
who re-ide on Walnut street. The
elopement and marriage is the culmina
(ion
'replete with romance and all the track
tient): obetacks that he in the path _If
I true love. The final issue is a •indica-
o, hi •.
.t lo
Tint yt u o if a.• _ - ant the Dot-
that she w...”. .V401 the
chief ol j -c ion cc, a by the i• e•eut- to
the union Miss Pte Aeori Ii beet .11 -
tending school at Bethel Fetmee. Oollege
end eiery inortertg bar biblES 4 ;it...Ito
tace end pretty figure could be meta on
her way to her classes.
Wednesday she eterted from hcine ss
usual, her looks beneath her arms, look-
mg more captivating than ever before.
But Miss :elbrusou didn't go In 53.:31U .1.
She dittu't answer to her name at roil
f call. Her seat in the chapel and cliabil
rooms was vacant. Instead of going in
the direction of the college the pretty
school girl turned out North Mains trust
and went directly to the house of a
friend. A closed carriage was in wait-
ing there. So was the prospective
groom. Accompanied by Misses Satlye
rud Lavinia Gorman they were 6003.1
speeding in the direction of Kelley Sta.
tiou. At this point they waited for the
ten o'clock North bound paroenger train
When it came triey boareed it for
Evensv ille.
In the parlor of the Rend -ill Hotel at
Event villa they were quietly warned at
o'c •tit W • Lee ay afte.noon,.the ofti.
ciatiug clergyman being Rev. Mr. Poe!.
Misses Gorman returned thatnight from
Enansvil!e. The bride and groom re-
mained in that city and left Thu. morn-
ing for St Louis, where they will spend
a few days. Upon retnruing to this
TA. Rmai la the hivinist j-icni taking per. der
liscror Actual te.sts 'to.. it v.04,3, owe-
third farther then of v otbet bread.
city they will take rooms with Mr.
Mn. Alex Warfield, on South Vir
street.
The marriage of Mr. Walter Leyne,
of this city, and Mist. Naunie Azale
West, of the. Fairview vi inity, was
tolemntzed at 8 p in. Wednesday at
• Oakland," the beautiful home of the
bride's mother. There were present
only the immediate families of the pop-
ular couple and a few intimate friends
The impreeeii e ceremony was pronounc•
ad by Rev W. Purer. paetor of the
Methoeist church of this city. After an
elegant wedding supper the bride and
groom were driven to this city, having
taken rooms for the preaent at the
Pecerrx Hotel. Aft r December 4 they
will be at borne at their pretty cottage
on 18th street.
1 You Will Find These Bargains Abso-lutely Impossible to Duplicate Anywhere.Every Department Will Have Bargainsi Which Are Simply Invinceible!
...........,...„--......,_
eingSale
For the best all wool filling- Unsheared Jeans Pants made.
Lined with good domestic, good drilling pockets
s !hi best I ailttr-
In AI. ()yr, rnat Frell•.11
.,1141 limit 1% ith 1,1
.ii ,1 riot of'the
I, 41 "V it als"I
( 4, lor and wear
r t .! Former
11 Irs 8 I() 00
VW' 1
i)t- blue .% !pipe
Ilatpl, very 1101).
by mid st31ibl),
Si 50 value.
Takes pick and choice of any of our
$7.50 all wool suits made by the "Vit-
als' people. Every garment guaranteed.
Regular price $7.5o. SALE PRICE $6 25
•°.. ;4 41: 0
For the Celebrated "Vitale'
Irish Frieze Storm Overcoats.
d1.2 50 costa. These 
gooile are
atiaranteed all wool and not 
shoddy. AVorth
$12 50
$3 93 r for the Genuine English 
Corduroy
.."" Pante' Worth ,.0t1.
Your choice
Suits, sizes
0=3
1.1oc 2Be Pants at
for I .1 off any of our ISoys' and Children's knee Pant
to 16 yr:4 No matter \‘-hat price your choice for i..I off
0== 15.44.1•TTS.
I 144 Alle PwitS Itt :l9c. 1 lot, 75e and $1 Pants at fl90
1-4 Olf Overcoats 1-4 Off) Your choice at one-forth off cf any of our Fine Meltons Blue A:Black, Olives and Tans, Covert Cloth FaLey Blacks, Whip) Cords and Castor Beavers. The choicest and best line in town.
$2 4.8 for the 
genuine Bull 11,12 Con-
jury Pants. Worth ed 00.
$3.25 for the Sit-pt Orr& On. Corduroy
Pants. Worth $1 00.
3incl Hs Body Riddled All His _Motions
With Bullets. Dismissed.
BOB Broyvvs TRIAL
MADRID BEND, KY., Dee. I -The
second negrn implicated in the murder
of Farmer Lions, near here, Monday,
was capture* today near Dyersburg.
The wretch was brought back here
and lynched
His body was riddled with bullets.
HARD WORK TO
GET A JURY.
GLASGUt7, Ky., Dec. l.-Oonsider-
able difficult, is being experienced in
getting a juily to try murderer Brown.
An extra iianel of one hundred men
have been srfmtnoned.
Six jurymina have been secured.
ARGUMNTS ARE
BEING HEARD.
(SPiCIAL TO NEW ERA)
FRANFOtT, Ky., Dec. 1 -Argu-
ments in the Ninth Distil-s contest are
being heard E.ty the State Election Oon.•
1mission to-d y. Action in the matter
has been porn poned till Saturday.
C URCH BURNED
While Services Were in Progress—Cos-
gregat on Saved Furniture.
The Pond R war Christian church
near Haley's Mill, was totally destroyed
by fire Tuesdny night.
A revival lied been in progress at the
church for setveral days and large con-
gregations
While:the se
dry night th
ttended each service.
vices were going on Tue.-
roof was ignited from a
terra•totta fife. The flames had nearly
wrapt the reek before anyone discovered
theiimmineni danger. Therer wag no
panic. Members of the congregation,
with wonderful presence of mind, car-
tied out all o
roof fell in.
frame etructt
the furniture before the
The building was a large
r. and was burned to tbr-
suir FOR DIVORCE-
Hattie Re ord versus Ide Radford ;isdi
the style of 
an 
action for divorce insti-
tuted in the circuit court yesterday.
The parties, to are colored, were mar-
mid in 11.92. and lived as
husband and iwife until August, 1897,
when defendinat, aecording to plaintiff's
petition abandoned her, since which
time they ha 4e lived separate lives.
'Sqriire Jsa
one of the m
Sheriff Barn
tion into cffi
lion which
Hanbery, who has been
t efficmnt deputies under
since the latttr's induct-
, has.tendered his resigns-
acne effective Thur. Mr.
Hanberry hati accepted the position of
chief deputy bnder Sheriff Welsh, of
Ni uhlenberg
in•law. He
Greenville a
ready enters
anty, who is his brother-
ill remove his family to
an early date, having al-
upon his (intim there.
Oollections in the Sheriff's office dar-
ing the put t w days have been very
heavy. The axpayers are marching up
without very much urging and squaring
their account* with the Sheriff. Durleg
the past threi days the aggregate oolleo-
lecitioni are considerably in excess of
#22,0000. 
_ 
IN *E CITY COURT.
A. J. Wilbfon is the head of a peripa-
tetic family which rolled into this city
last night en ?rotate to Arkansas. Will-
son left his lagon and proceed to tank
up. He waslarreeted and this morning
pail a fine od$6.00 and moved on.
Oeo. HamMonds was fined 56 00 for a
plain drunk.
ridPictures a Frames of all kinds at
Hopper Bros
......-1s1ass1m-are
INSURIZILIUNTS ARE
R ADY TO RUBEL,
IMP lild. ?Si IOW 11111a)
MAI/Iillii
itilelorti remit
insurgents a e ready SO rebel against
the America s.
The nativ are boldly declaring that
seventy thoutand American soldiers can
not take the Islands,
A serious 4ed dangerous disease pre-
vails in this tiountry. dangerous because
so deceptive. It comes on so slcwly yet
surely that Nis erten firmly seated be-
fore we are al..vare of it. .
The name f this disease which may
be divided o three distinct stages is,
trouble, indirated by pat
in the back, eheumatiem, lumbago, fre
quell' desire to urinate, often with a
hurtling menelition, the now of urine be-
int/ enittous op. meant with strong odor.
If allowed to sideliner, this reecho
the specula e ego, or Bladder trouble,
a ith I, 'sty min In the abdomen low
dowil net wi* the navel and the water
ciio •ii, n( timing! desire to urinals,
with weldor mutton in passing, small
quantities b rig passed is all diftleulty,
sometimes nicessary to draw it with in-
strumento. If uric acid or gravel has
formed, it will prove dangerous if neg-
lected
The third tage is Bright's disease.
There is cc Infort in knowing that Dr
Kilmer, the
specialist, h
mous for its
neat kidney and bladder
discovered a remedy fa-
marveloas cures of the
China After Highbinders.
—Treaty Signed Soor.
'sozciaL TO NEW IBA;
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 1.-The court
to-day dismissed the several motions of
Senator (Quay's attorneys.
The cases *ill be tried next Tuesday.
The Judge Mated taw the eases will
be treated as any otio r criminal artier&
ISPECIAL TO NEW SRA
LINOOLN, Neb . Dec : -Fire te day
destroyed tat- Lenooln Normal College.
The loss amounts to nearly $iou,000
CHINA AFTER
THE HIGHBINDERS,
IEFECIAL:TO NEW KEA
WASHINGTON, D. le, Dec I -Chi-
na has asked for extradition papers to be
used in pasting down the Hi Obindere,
who are becoming alarmingly active in
San Francisco and other Western cit-
ies.
TREATY WILL
SOON BE SIGNED.
ESPICIaL ro saw ma
PARIS, France, Dec. 1 -The treaty
of peaoe between France and A merioa
will be signed will be signed within one
week unless some unexpected hitch oc-
Tbe State Election Oommiasioners
convened yesterday at Fraiikfort to can•
vas& the returns. The count in the
Ninth district, wherelWilliams (Dem )
and Pugh (Rep.) are contending for the
"ertificate, was set for 10 o'clock today,
by rtqueet of Williams' attorney. John
D. White is preparing papers, charging
the Republicans in the Eleventh district
with all kinds of frauds, and is demand-
ing the certificate of election in this
district. The following Menet& were
canvassed and the result officially an
- Wheeler (Ocint, 10,580;
Reeves (Fu s). 5086
Second-Allen (Dam.), 8989; Fo sky
(Rep.). 4463; Jolly (mnd. Rep). 1641;
James (Pop ), 589.
Third-Rhea (Dem ), 14,771; Ores!
(Rep), 11,748; Dorsey (Pop), 394
Fifth-Turner (Dem.), 14 778; Evans
(Rep), 14,902; Hambrick (Ind ), 421;
Scut, 894.
Sixth-Berry (Dem.), 13,138 Donald-
son (Rep.). 8,962.
Seventh-Settle (Dean.), 12,914, Har-
din (Rep.), 6,168
Eighth-Gilbert (Dean ), 13,647; Davi-
son Rap.,( 12,306.
Tenth-Fitzpatrick
Setts (Rep ), 11,000.
Eleventh-Etoering
White (Ind Rep), 11,244.
This completes the count exoept in
Its Ninth.
moot diotresefng cases and known-as Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root.
IAtsisasporlood brf oraltlhderNiugoirnideetraini virtues 
of
i
this great i iv ire, S vi np- Root, a
sample both l ane book of •elusble In-
formation a 11 be, sent billet/tut. ly free
by mail on plication to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Fit i.i.a pion. N. Y een
1 sin e, r,s-' this
4.1112111 ului l.0 1/1e hEltirlik.s/E r11/4 11.11, t.
Mr. John W. Terrell, of Howell, was
in the city on business to day.
Hon. Austin Peay and wife, of Clerks-
rifle, attended the Woodard-Flack
nuptials last night.
Mn. 8. L Forbes, of Hopkinirrille is
in this city visiting friend and relation.
-
Browling Green Timee.
Edmund Starling left this moral
for Orofton, where will join seve
friends and spend the day hunting.
Mrs. M. A. Hillman, of Trigg Fur-
nace, Miss Annie Buckner, of Clarke-
villa, and Mrs Gentry Hillman, of Hr-
mingham, Ala., are guests of Ool. J. 0.
Wooldridge's family on South Main
street.
Mrs. Oornelia Wallace and Mrs. Ar-
thur Wallace, of Hopkineville, are visit-
ing Mrs. WIII Weeks, in the West Bud
 
Attorney W. ft. Bosrell, of lisp.
was hero hot mist oa tette
home ttnn Marft7.PndiMtSb Nowa,
Mimi M*1061411% &AM, will go to
Ilopitinavtili kiitterilv to 'pawl Mate
Billet she roof of Mei. Alm Wvlisid
Mrs, Kate t4eut7, at tiopliuivillo,
is visiting II,va. j. O. Tate r.
Smith went to Hopktasville to-day to
attend the Woodard•Flack wedding ..
Miss Florence Rives, of Oesky, Ky.,
whcChas been the guest of her aunt,
Mn. John D. Moore, has returned home.
She was accompanied by Stanley Vial..
-
Okaksville Times.
(SPIICIALro NEW mu;
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Dec. 1.-There
seems to be scarcely any doubt that the
Louisville baseball club will be pur-
chased by the Detroit syndicate that Is
bidding for it.
Today a ditheenc of only five these-
and dollars prevents the sale. 'I he local
magnates have offered the fisnolittes
players and all else, fres from 441, for
itA000, and they believe the Detroit
will swept the proposition. The Leuie-
villa Club lost more than 518 000 lase
LONDON, Dec. 1.-The Berlin corre-
spondent of the Daily News says:
“Germany is negotiating at Waableir-
ton for the recognition of Ger-eany's
onontircial privileges in the Eln n T I
negotiations are friendly, Germany de-
siring to act in orfect aereement with
England and the United Stases
"I believe it to be correct that Ger-
mane would give a reasonable price ft.r
t is Carolines, but ,be does not desire V
"• jutlio he- retail,
.4. ..itatoi or
1THE COMINU
CENTURY.
What the Piew Cycle
Will Usher In.
NEEDS OF '+iEW AGE
The Advance iThat Has
Been Made.
WAR TO BE NO MORE.
II•1
Wes:epicene, Nov. 27.-l'his mermen
of Dr. Talmage is an anticipation of
things near at hand and urges prepare -
Jinn for etirring events: text, I Chron-
icles xii, 32, "The children of 1st-setter,
which were men that bad understanding
of the times, to know what Israel ought
to do."
Greet tribe. that tribe of Issachar"
When Joab took the oensus, there were
145,600 of them. Before the almanac
was born, through astrological study.
they knew trim stellar coujnnctions all
about the seasons of the year. Before
agriculture became an art they were
skilled in tbe raisiug of crops. Before
politics became a science they knew the
ten e i- of natiotee and •vbenever they
mart le !. either foe peesure nr war.
the) marched under e :thee oolored flag
-et. ea sareiee endear, _etc.,. Bet the
chat cnaracteristie lot that thibe of
Isearhar Was that tbNy uoderstood the
times_ They were not like the political
and moral rucornpeteets of our day, who
are trsir g to guide 1 .'.;) try the theories
of 1h28. Tney locked at the divine in-
dicetious in their owl) particular Cen-
tury So we ought go understand the
times. not the times Wh-a America was
13 colcures, hat:tiled ii et Aber &lime the
Atlantic coast, but the times when the
nation dips one hami in the ocean on
one side the centinebt and the other
hand in the Oreg3 On the other side the
continent; times whith put New York
Narrows and the 6 ilden Horn of the
Pacific within cue flesh of electric teleg-
raphy ; timhs when Gli 1 is as directly.
as poeitively, as schimuly, as tremete
doubly addressing us through the daily
newepaper and the cluck revolution of
events as he ever addtessed the ancients
or addressee us thrhugh the Holy Scrip-
tures. The voice of Cod iu Providence
is as importaut as the voice of God in
typology, for in cur own day we have
bad our Sinai. with thunders of the Al-
mighty, and Calvaries of sacrifice, and
Gethsemane@ that sweat grhtt drops of
blood, and Olivetti of ascension, and
Mount Pisgah. of farreaching vision.
The Lord who rounded this world 6,000
years ago aud sent hie Son to redeem it
near 1,900 years ago bits yet much to do
withrthis radiant but agonized planet.
Stay God make us like the chifdeeu of
lasachar, "which were men that had
undemanding of the times, to know
what Israel ought to do."
The grave of this century will mon
be deg. Tbe cradle of another century
will moon be rocked, There is some•
thing moving this way out of the eter-
nities, something that thrill, me,
blanches me, appall. me, exhilarate.
me, enraptures me. It will wreathe tbe
orange blossoms for =Miens of wed-
ding& It will beat the dirge for mil-
lions of obaequite. It will curry the
gilded bannees of brightest mornings
and the black flagshof darkest mid-
nights. The world will play ibis grand
march of its heroes and sonnd the rogues'
march of its cowards. Other processions
may halt or break dlowu or fall back,
but the procession led by that leader
moves steadily on and will soon be
here. It will preside over coronations
and dethronenieuts. I bail it, I blear it,
I welcome it, the twentieth century of
the Christian era.
The Cradle of the (-eatery.
What may we expect of it, and bow
shall we prepare for it, ate the mo•
meltous questions I propose now to dim
cum. As in families, human nativity is
sinticipated by all asnetity and kindli•
ass. and solemnity and care and belief-al.
nem, so ought we prayerfully, hopefully,
induetriously,confidently prepare for tbe
advent of a new century. The nine-
teenth century must not treat the twen-
tieth on i ts arrival as the eighteenth cen-
tury treated the nineteenth. Our cen-
tury ineerited4the wreck of revolutions
and the ruperstitions of ages. Around
its cradle good the armed assassins of
old world tyrannies; tbe "reign of
terror." berineathinge its horrors; Ro-
bespierre, plotting his diabolism; the
Jacobin club, with its wholesale mai-
mere ; the guillotine, chopping Its be-
boadments. The ground quaking with
the great guns of Marengo, Wagram
and Badajos. All Europe in cotivulsion.
Asia in comparative quiet, but the
quietness of death. Africa in the
clutches of the slave trade. American
savage, in full cry, their scalping knives
lifted. Tbe exhausted and poverty
struck people of America sweating un-
der the debt of $300,000,000, which the
Revolutionary war had left them.
Washington jIst gone into the long
sleep at MOUDE-VertI011, and tbe nation
in bereavement; Aaron Burr, the cham-
pion libertine, becoming soon after the
vioe president. The government of the
United States only au experiment, most
of the philosophers and statesmen and
governments of the earth propbesying
it would be a diegraoshil failure. No
poor foundling laid aeuight on the cold
steps of 8 mansion, no be pieked up in
the morning, was poarer off than this
century at its natiltdy. The United
states government h taken only 12
steps on its journey its coustitution
of the nations of the earth laughed at
4
having been formed ' 17he, and most
our government in ita tint attempts to
walk alone.
The birthday of otir nineteenth cen-
tury 'occurred in the time of war. Our
small United States navy, under Cap-
tain Tnixtou, comnahding the frigate
Constitution, we@ in Collision withebe
French frigates La V..egeance and L'In-
surgente, and the first infant cries of
ten. century were dr, vned in the roarto
qf Ravel battle. end liecal. strife on
tee. caetitieut wab tn ncttest, toe par-
ties rending each other with pantbetine
rage. The birthday present of this nine-
teenth century was vituperation, public
When Elishi;••
When the little lea-edl one is sick, when
its brow is fevered, ite pulse rapid, its
reignites pinched with earn and there are
groat blue circles under ills eyes, the mother
!weer* about the bedside, and with anxious
eyes tnes to read the meaning of every ex•
pression upon the physitian's face
A woman may save herself •lmost all of
this worriment about ber children if she
will but take proper cafe of her womanly
health during the period of gestation. A
child born of a mother who is thoroughly
healthy in a womanly way will almost
unfailingly be healthy and robust. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription acts directly
on the delicate and important organs that
bear the burdens of maternity It makes
them well, strong and eigorous. It heals
all internal ulceration and inflammation.
It stops. debilitating drains. It fits for
motherhood and Insured • healthy child.
Thousands of happy mothers have testified
to isa merits. No honest dealer will urge
yeas to take an inferior substitute for the
little added profit it may afford him.
' A lady told me that en- Pierce's Pam:efts
Prescmption was rod to tette when with child."
writes Mrs Annie atturawita of' No. It Chelms-
ford Street. Lawrence. Masa "I was suffering
terrible (XE114, and was un•gle to get about the
house wnhout being in misery I began taking
Dr Pierce • Favorite Presaliption tout the first
Dottie greatly relieved me. ; took three bottles
fssfore my batty was horn. a which time I suf.
1. ,eci very :Ittle. The bat, has been healthy
&ince birth and is now three mouths old and
weigii• fifteen ,pou,,dnds When my older child
was tx.ro off(  terriloy. I don't know how
JII:) thank Ur Pierce enough."
They done simply eel temporary relief,
inn art a permanent re-Dr Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets foe en tip••••,
ergir ripe. One nu! '
.11. teas -- task
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unrest, threat of nation
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I adjure you, let not tat,
tory bo met in that a
with all brightnees of te
ligioua prospects.
First, let us put upon
the new century a ne
world. The old map was
many barbarism's and
many slaughtkts and
many sufferities I t
ou that map so tar as pie
try from oceau to Welt
t ionized continent-scht
churches and Reuel bona
from ocean beach to occea
that map Cuba lutist be fr
Must be free. The arch
demolition,
tel
vsentieth ceu-
ful wily, but
poral and re -
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map of the
lack with too
ed with too
le with too
Off, C.1 it [LIM
WO our Mill-
is a Chris-
Is, celleges,
in long line
beach. tin
. Porto Rico
elaoo of the
Philippines must be free. f cruel Spain
expectb by erocrastinatind and ruttigue
to get back what she hag surrendered,
then the warships Iowa anti Indiana
aDd Brooklyn and Texas and Vesuvius
and Oregon must be sent kick to south-
ern waters or across til the coast of
Spain to silence the luso] Doe as decid-
edly as last summer thee silenced the
Cristobal Colon and Oqueedo anti Maria
Teresa and Vizcaya. Wlatgn we get those
islands thoroughly nudert our protecto-
rate, for the first time out missionaries
in Chiva will be safe. The atrocities
1. %.imposed on thoets Rood m n and women
in the so called Flowery -ingdorn wel
never be resumed, for ou guns will be
too near Hongkong to atow the mas-
sacre of missionary settle :elite
On that map must be put the isthmian
canal, begun if not corupl ed. No longit
voyages around Cape orn for the
world's merchandise, b t short and
cheap communqbation by Water iustead
of expensive conounnicatiou by rail
train, and more millions Will he added
to our national wealth ane the world's
bettermeut than I have cepacity to cal-
culate.
Connecting Links.
On the map it must betruade evident
that America is to be the world's civ•
ilizer and evangelizer. Free from the
national religious of Eurepe on the oue
side and from the supersTious of Asia
on the other Ride, it will eve facilities
for the work that no othegcontineut can
possibly possess. As neag as I can tell
by the laying on of the hands of the
Lord Almighty. this mut neut has been
ordained for that work. This is the only
country in the world wherie all religions
are on tbe same platfortmi and the peo-
ple have free selection fer themselves
without any detriment. !When we pre-
sent to the other continents this assort-
ment of religions and give them unhin-
dered choice, we have no doubt of their
selecting this religion qt mercy and
kindness and good will pnd temporal
and eternal rescue. Heag it I America
is to take this world for Clod!
On the map which we Will put on the
cradle of the new century-we must have
verv 140013 a railroad brid e across Be-
ring strait, those 36 mile of water, not
deep, and they are spott with islands
capable of holding the p re of a great
bridge. And what with America aud
Asia thus connected and Siberian rail-
way, and a railroad now projected for
the length of Afrioa, and Palestine and
Persia and India and Chirit and Burma
intersecteel with railroad tracks, all of
which will be done beforl the new cen-
tury is grown up, the wa will be open
to the quick ci•ilization abd evangeliza-
tion uf the whole world. The old map
we used to study in our beybood days is
dusty, and oti tbe top she f or amid the
rubbish of the garret, anti sio will the
present map of the world,)iowever gild-
ed and beautifully bonnie be treated,
and an entirely new imai0 will be put
into the infantile baud af the coming
century.
The work of this century has been to
get ready. All the earth e now free to
the gospel except two little spots, one
iu Asia and one in Africae while at the
beginning of the centur0 there stood
the Chinese wall and there flamed the
fires and there glittered tbe swords that
forbade entrance to mafiy islands and
large reaches of confine*. Bermsian
cruelties and Fiji Islam cannibalism
bave given way, and ali the gates of
all the continents are amen open with
a clang that has been a positive and
glorious invitation for Christianity to
enter. Telegraph, telephohe and phono-
graph are to be coesecriled to gc-• '
dissemination, and iustea of the -.
that gains the attention Of a fee' eel.-
died or a few tbousend roles' v. ithin
the church walls the telegra; e will
tbrill the glad tidings anti the ti lephone
will utter them to many inillions. Oh,
the infinite advantage WO the twentieth
century has over what tbe nineteenth
century bad at the startirig!
The EvIll• of the World.
In preparation for, Oil comiug cen-
tury we have time in tile intervening
years to give some decieive strokes at
tbe seven or eight great eeils that curse
tbe world. It would be tin assault and
battery upon the comine century by
this century if we allowed the full blow
of present evils to fall uppn the future.
We ought somebow to cripple or minify
some of these abominations. Alcohol-
ism is today triumphant, and are we to
let the all devouring niopeter that Mu
throttled this century re ze upon the
next without first having. filled his ac-
cursed hide with stinging arrows enough
to weaken aud stagger h ni? We have
wasted about 25 years. ilhw so? While
we have been waiting for he law of the
land to prohibit intoxicilents we hahe
done little to quench the ihinit of appe-
tite in the palate and tongue of a whole
generation. Where are 'the public and
enthusiaetic meetings th used to be
held 30 years ago for the ue purpose of
persuading the young au middle agea
and old that strong drin is poisonous
and damning? When will we learn that
we must educate public opinion up toe
a prohibstory law, or MUC 3 a law will
uot be pawed or if peeked will not be
executt•d? God grant Oa all state and
national legislatures m y build up
against thisevil a wall wh oli will beau
impassable wall, shutting out the alco-
holic abominatien. But bile we wait
for tthit, let us, in our ii0LIWEI, in our
schools arid onr churcb and on our
(eateries are! iu our ne spapers, per
, suede the people to stop ta ing alcoholle
- stimulant uuless prescri d by physi
• ciaus and then persuade hysicians not
to prescribe it if in all 0 dominions
• of therapeutics there sr Le found
; eome other remedy.
p Seven or eight years ag on the ante-
' vereary platform of the . ational Tem-
! perance society in New Y rk I deplored
, the fact that we had left titles to do
i that which moral suaeion ily could do
• and said ou that occasion, If some poor
! drniikare wandering alon this' street
omignt amnia see tne. fig rekindled by
this brilliant aestemblag anti theuld
. come in, and, finding the character of
the meetiug, should ask f r a temper-
anCe pledge, that he migh sign it and
begin a new career, I d not believe
there is in ell ties house temperance
pledge, and yen would ha e to take out
a torn letter envelope or a rinse scrap of
peper for the iuelsiate's guature." I
t• peel put afterward taat bere was one
welt temperauce pledge iu he audience,
but early one that I could ear of. Do
not leave tu politica that hich can be
doue now in 10,000 reform atery meet-
ings ail over tee ceuntry. 'Le two great
polttil tit parties, Reputlir 11 and Demo-
cratic, will put a prebiLi ry plank in
the platform the same d y that eatan
joins tin cherch and turn p•rilition in-
to a camp meetrng. Beth parties want
the votes Of the traflick ii in liquid
death, and if yhu wait ft the ballot
box to do the wi rk, first ou will bay(
local option, and Opel yi is Ill have
high license, and then a rst Pete law
passed, to be r•voked by t fi int•xt legisp•
Were.
Oh, save the young man of today and
greet the coming century ith a tidal
wave of natiotial redemp ion! Do not
put-upon the cradle of t e twentieth
century a mountain of d mijohns and
beer barrels and rum jugs and put to
its iefant lips %retched ewe, disease.
murder and abauden Men t ill solutien
Aye, reform that army t inebriates.
"Ab," you say, "it cann t be done!'
That shows that you will of no use
in the work. "0 ye of ttle faith!"
Away back in early ti s President
Davies of Princeton coil ge erre day
found a man in utter desp ir becauset e
the thrill of stroug drin The presi
dent mew th him: ". !r, be of gooe
cheer. You run be Mire . Sig:1 the
ptedgp." " ICI," said t dempairina
victim, "I have often sign the pl elite
but I have skyey. meatier iy pledge!'
"But," said the premiden "I will he
your strength to keep the prigs+. I wil:
be your friend, and with loving are
around yon % ill hold yo up. We, •
your appetite burns. and y in feel tha•
you must gratify it, come o my 1101311..
pit ' ..,1 o,i''' me to the -4v or a fli
"
'1
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n( a e, n y . y love, my
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Situ anti l;!;, it A !teak of L., e
glowed ou the poor DWI/ r face, aud be
replied, "Sir, will you do all that?"
"surely %sill." '' I will over-
come." He big*. .• pltelge and kept
it. That plan of I . rut Davies; which
saved one luau, trail on a large scales
will save a million men.
The taunquent of Reif.
Alexander the Great made au imperial
• banquet at Babylon, and, though he
; bad been driukieg the health of guests
all one night and all next day, the sec•
cud night he had a0 gueete, and be
(Ralik the health of each separately.
Then calling for the cop of Hercules
the giant, a monster cup. be tilled and
drained it twice to sbow his eudurance;
but, as he finished the last draft from
the cup of Hercules the giant. he dreg-
ped in a fit, fnim which he, never recov-
ered. Alexander, who bad conquered
Sartlis and conquered Iltilit•aruttesus and
conquered Asia and conquered the world.
could not conquer himself, and there is
a threatening peril that this good land
of ours, having conquered all with
whom it has ever gone into t utile, may
yet be overthrown by the cup of the
giant evil of tbe laud-that Hercules of
infamy, stroug drink. Do mot let the
staggering and bloated and embruted
bust of drunkards go into tbe next cen-
tury looking for insane aavInnis and
altnehousee aud delirium tremens and
diehonored grave&
Another thing we must get fixed is a
national law concerning divorce. Wil-
liam E. Gladstone askad me while
walking in his grounds at Ilawardeu,
"Do you uut think that your country is
in peril from wrong notions uf divorce?"
And before I had time to answer be
said, "The only good law of divorce that
you have in America is the law in
South Carolina." The fact is that in-
etead of state laws en this subject we
need a national hiNV passed by the senate
of the United States and the house of
representatives and plainly interpreted
by the supreme court of the couutry.
There are thousands of married peo•
ple who are unhappy, and they ought
never to have been wedded. They were
deceived or they were reckless or they
were fools or they were caught by dim-
ple or hung by a curl or married in joke
or expected a fortune and it did not
come or good habits turned to brutality,
and hence the domestic wreck. Luc
make divorce lees easy aud you make
the huuma race more cautious about en-
teriug open lifetime alliance. Let peo-
ple understand that marriage is not au
accommodation train that will let you
leave almuet anywhere, but a through
train, and then they will not step on
the train unless they expect to go clear
through to the last depot. One brave
man this ccming winter, rising amid
the white marble pf yonder Capitol hill,
could offer a resolution upon the subject
of divorce that would keep out of the
next century much of the free lovisin
and dissolutecess which have cursed
this mutely.
The Jury of Nations.
Anctber thiug that we need to get
fixed up before the clock shall strike 12
on that night of centennial transition
is the expulsion of war by the power of
arbitration. Within the next three
years we ought to have, and I hope et ill
have, what might be called "a jury of
nations," which shall render verdict
on all controverted international ques-
tions. All civilized nations are ready
for it-Great Britain with a standing
army of 210,01)0 men, Fr nice with a
standing army of 5a0,000 men. Ger-
many with a standing army of 600,000
men. Russia with a standing army of
900,000 men. Europe with standing
armies of about 3,500,000 men, the
United States proposing a standing
army of 100,000 men! What a glorious
idea, that of dieartuarneut! What an
emancipation of nations and centuries!
The czar of ICussin la t eummer proposed
it in world resonndi. g manifeeto.
artnanieut ! What an inspiring and
heaven descended thought! In some
quarters the czar's munifeeto wae treto
eel with derision, cud we were told th. r
he was not in earoeet when be made
I know personal!). that he did rueau it.
'oases( ago le, expressed to tne the
ale puluce at Peterhof,
, ei the way to the throne,
uot yet imam dig reached it. His father,
Alexander then (111 the throue, ex•
pressed to me in his le' • the same
sentiments of peace, and Lis wife, the
then empress, with tears in her eyes,
beet. in evolve tn samara. " Vor•
majesty, mere t:Vil beet? Le- ancither
great war between Christian nations,"
hope there never will lie! If
there shone' ever be another great war,
pat laartue.s"ure it will not start from this
Wbat a boon to the world if Russia
and Germany anti Enghtud and the
United States could safely disband all
their standing armies and dismantle
their fortresses and spike their guns'
What uncounted ruilliona of dollars
would be viva& and, more than thet,
what a complete cessation of human
slaughter! Wbat improvemeut of
the morals of uatione! What an adop•
tion of that higher and better manifesto
which Wall Ott to IlitlistO and let down
from the midnight heavens of Bethle-
hem age. ago! The world has got to
come to this. Why nut !hake it the
peroration of the nineteenth ceutnry?
Are we goiug to make a present to the
twentieth century of reeking hospitals
and dying armies and hemispheric
graveyurds? Do you want the hoofs of
other cavalry horses ou the breasts of
fallen men? Do.you %valet other harvest
fields gullied with wheels of gun car-
riages? Do you want the sky glarieg
with conflagration of other homesteads?
Ab, this nineteenth century has seen
enough of war! Make the determination
that no other century a hall be blasted
with it.
During the first half of this century
we expended $8,000.000 to educate the
Indians arid $400,000,000 to kill them.
According to a reliable statistician, dur-
ing this century we have bad the Cri-
mean war, which slew ;115,000 and cost
$1,700.000,000, and our American civil
war, which slew 1,000,000 nit /3, north
and south, and cost 0,600,000,000, dig•
ging a grave trench from Barnegat
lighthouse, New Jersey, to Lone Moun-
tain cemetery at aim Fraocisco. and
vott Itirm .1,1 to th., the Zulu war, and
tau Austro-Prussiari war. auti the Dan-
ish war, raid the Italian war, the
Franco-Prueseian war, Cninoolapauese
war, Napoleonic war, alli; the Amer-
ico-Spanish war. Wl:at a record for this
boasted biptdeeuth c(et cry ! I t makes
all yoult mews. I hint. 1. ie. It has celled
nut ail the realms of fintIO'i 1:1 goand
parade, ratan rt viewitig them tram plat-
form 1.1 tire, as the demons in compardes
and tegimehts and brigades buve passed
with banners of fire and ridiug on horses
of tire, keeping step to the of the
grand march 'if hell. In the Immo ae
the God of nations, let the scroll of
blood Le relied up and put open the
shelf never to be taken down. And by
tbe middle of next c( ;dory let the sword
and the carbine and the bombshell be•
come curiosities RI a mueturn, about
which your grandchildren shall trek
questions, wondering what those instru-
ments were ever used for, but let no one
da:e tell them, bat lieeparit from them
an everlasting secret, lest they too lunch
despise our nineteenth century and curse
the memory of their ancestors.
The Dying CentalrY•
Will it not be grand if on the first
day of the twentieth century the last
will and teetament of the
Callitury shall be opened and it Phan be
found to read: "In the D111110 of God,
amen. the dying century, do make
tny lust svill and teatanient. I give
and Iasi ue-atli to my beirethe twentieth
century, peace ef nations; swerda,
which I direct to be beaten into plow•
therm and stews, which must be turn•
ed into priming hocks; armories, to be
changed into schoolhouses, anti for-
tresees, to Le rebuilt into chatterer', and
1 order thet greater honors be put on
those who slave life than upon those who
destroy it, and if, amid the unit ersal
peace now attained, thorie two nations,
Spain and Turkey. do not stop their
cruelties, let the ether notions], tanded
together, extemporize a police force to
wipe thaw countrio oft the map of us-
tnine as a wet eponge ipets tromp boy's
slate at school a hard sum in arithmetic.
'Ain last will! elan and peal and deliver
on the 81st day of December, in the
year of our Lord, leo0. all tee cis ilized
nations of earth and all the gloriti«1 ma-
tions of heaven witnessing "
/hut what eu do as indiv4drols, tai
churches, as names, as ceueuellie, e.
r.ust very 014•111 if WO W. .• "•, :ewe
hen from te ninny ro 'try to be a
w ,rtity : •r I hear the rubs
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ror hternriaiti teminiarence tnere
no street in rill the world like yonder
Pennsylvania aveuue. ebau.ps Elyseee
of Paris is more briloant; Princess
street, Edinturgh. more picturesque;
Cuter den Limieu, LeM1113.. MOM Middy
foliaged; Piccadilly street, Leudon,
niore populous; Nevsky Pruspekt uf St
Petersburg stands. for more years; the
Congo of Rowe is lined Willi niore an-
tiquities. t for an intelligent aud
patriotic Americana youder nvenue has
no equal fen suggestivenese. The other
eight. while ttetiking of this subject,
as to the way in which we ought to
Inset tire new century, so near at baud,
I fell into a sort of dreamy state, in
which the curonology of events seemed
obliterated. and I saw on Penusylv atria
avenue two prOcessione, which seemed
to meet each other as this ()emery goes
out and another conies As near as I
ceuld tell in that dreamy state, it was
the last night of the century, and I saw
the @pints of the mightiem in Aniericaa
history passing down the mantle steps
of time capitol on ytaider bill ant mov-
ing through that memorable Peunityl-
vania avenue. aliens they come, the de•
parted members of the supreMe court of
our nation, led on by Chief anstiae
Marshall. There come the dieting tosued
men of our national legislature, in
which are Webster null Clay and Law-
ton and Cali.oun and Prestou aud Cor-
win and Flaward Everett and John
Quincy Adams aud asamuel L. Southard
and Rufus Choate and otliere-souie
great for statesmanship, others great fur
wit, others great for eloquence, others
great for courage. They pass on through
time avenue immortal for !home who in
past times trod it. Yonder I see the
funeral pageants of senatore and three
presidents! 13anners draped in gloom,
tossing black plumes following tossing
black plumes. Catafalques, each drawn
by eight white horses, while iniente
guns boom. Yonder a nation in tears
follows the victims of the esploded
Ptinceton, the slain secretaries of state
and navy.
Presidential inaugural procersioris,
accompanied by vanished music that
has returned, the lips naafi' on tildes
and cornets long ago rusted, but now
repelished, and I hear the beating
drums, which, silent far many years,
are again sounded, greeted by the hum'
of hundreda of thousands of voices.
Many decades hasbed, but again reso-
nant. Regiments of the arrayed Ameri-
can Revolution followed by regiments
of the army of 1812 and regiments of
tne army or 1664. limy niaae come up
from the encampments in the tomb to
take part in this wept parade in honor
of the century on this night passing
away. From tne windows on both sides
-windows upholstered again, as in
those olden days-the pornp and fashion
of the national capital looking out upon
the pawing spectacle. There Marquis de
Lafayette passes, escorted by the chief
men of the land, who have been author-
ized to welcome him in behalf of a na
tion which be helped to set free. On
through that avenue pees the throngs
toward the presidential residence, where,
to greet them, come out on the platform
built to review the palasing century,
Washington, and the Manna's and Jef-
ferson and Madison and Monroe aua
Lincoln. As that long and brilliant
proceresion, vanished, but now ft resur-
rected and reniarehaled host. passes be-
fore that reviewing stand, I see another
procession coming from the opposite
direction to meet this. They are the
preadents, the senators, the legialatere
the judges, the philanthropists, the de•
liverers of the twentieth century. They
come up from the schools, the churches,
the farms, the cities, the homesteads of
the contiuent. 'Leer cradles were rocked
on the bunks of the Alabama, and the
St. Lawrence, and the Oregon, aud the
Androscoggin, arid the Potomac, and
the Hudsou. They have just as firm a
tread, just as We II built a brow, just as
great a brain, just as noble abeam hist
as high a purpose, just as sublime a
courage passing in procession one way
threlioli that avenue us the other pro-
. - ion jitaktee the other way. Yea, the
men coining out of the twentieth cen•
tury iu some respects surpass those corn-
ing out of the nineteenth century, for
they bave bad better advantage, and
will have grander opportunity, and will
take putt in higher achievements of
civilization and Cbristianity.
The Cesolotry's Watch Night.
What a meeting on this miduiglat 12
o'clock, the two processions of the
'nighties of two centuries! Uncover all
beads and Low reverently in prayer
'limbic God fur the good done by the
procession coming out of the part and
pray to God for good to be done by the
proceasion coining out of the future.
But halt, both processions! Halt ! Halt!
Break ranks! Back to your thrones, ye
!nighties of the nineteenth century aud
enjoy the reward of your fidelity! Back
to your homes, ye lute hties of the tu ou-
tlet b century, your congressional chairs,
your jndicial benches. your preeidential
mansions, your editorial rooms, your
stupendous reepousibilities and do the
work for the twentieth century Fare-
well and tears for the oue procession
Hail and welcome to the other proem-
sgtoinnillo(gitule.tellit:tinti sermons; awl congratulations
I has been a custom in all Christian
lan for people tu keep watch night as
au Id year goes oat and a new year
con iu. People arwetuble in churehes
abo 10 o'clock of that last night of
be d year, and they have prayers and
until the !ramie of the church cluck al-
most reaub tee tigure 12, and then all
bow in silent prayer. and the Noeue is
ini;alitily Repressive until the cluck iu
the tower of the church or then clock iu
the tower of the city ball strikes 14, and
then all rise and sing with smiling face
and jubilant voice the grand doxology,
awl there is a shaking of hands all
araund.
Lct what a treincudous watch night
the world is soon to celebrate! This
century will depart at 12 o'clock of the
31st of Deceinter, of the year 1900
Whot a night taat va ill le, win ther
stai lit or moonlit or dark with tempeet I
lt will be such a night as yuu and I
never eaw Those who watched the
coming in of the nineteenth century
long ago went to their pillows of dust.
lier: arid there one will see the new
century arrive who saw this century
enter, yet they were too infantile to ap-
preciate the arrival. But on the watch
night of which I eueak, in all neighbor-
hoods and towns and cities aud cond.
roads, audiences will asseintle and bow
in prayer, wai-ing for the last breath
td the dying century, and when the
clock shall etiike 12, there will be a
▪ muity and an overwhelming awe
4n(.11 as bas not been felt for 100 year.,
and then all the people will arise and
chant the welcome of a new century of
joy and sorrow, of triumph end defeat,
of happiness and woe, and neighborhood
will shake hands with neighborhood
and church with church aud city with
city and contitieut with coutinent and
hewiephere with hemisphere and earth
with heavan at the stupendous departure
and the majestic arrival. May we all be
living (di earth to see the soleinuities
and join in the songs and shake hands
in the congratulations of that watch
night; or, if between this and that any
of us should be off and away, may we
be inhabitants of that land where "a
thousand years are am one day," and in
the presence of that angel spoken of in
the Apocalypse, who at the end of the
world will, standing with one foot on
the sea and the other foot on the land,
"swear by him that livetb forever and
ever, that time Hhall be no iouger."
441 1.••••04 4 64
It's the Lame Leg
0,..t sets the pare. A chain is re'
stronger Riau its voakeet link. F•a•
weak eves sue pines' that seem big
because they haft, try
Johneon's Belladonna Plasters.
In Pat's phrase, they "stick out"
the aoreneas pain. Lreik for
the Bel CTO•34. Ne others bear that
sign. It matins excellence plus.
JOHNSON JOHNSON.
Mennfartunng hemists, New York.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
Special attention to
C In 3+,
7......1"'"...e.e........te.....lesesesteeeeeteeseeeeeeneee-Aease,:eseeee.eae.
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STU
A \CeetablePreparation for A
IlleFOOd dtICHIcgula-
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Hest.Contains neither
Opium.11/41orphine nor Mineral
/COT NARCOTIC.
lesyv r* BirSANLELIEFT211.7
11""twillx.d.a.Isnsblaa-
..4ww Seed •
pthlwams"="4.4.... •
mr. Sc.,/ -
A perfect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP'.
Tat Simile Signature of
i4Z-h(eriTeasee
EW It .
EXAOT COPY Or WRAPPER.
CAST011111
For Infants and Children:.
The Kind You Haw
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature 4'
of
The
Kind
Yo Have
;Always ug h,
NASTORI
The Bag le,;lEing of All Birds,
is noted for ire keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye 8 eve
for weak eyes', styes, ewe eves of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by ail
dealers at 25 centa.
sa---
C.A. .
Sears the Hated . • • Pee,
Signature
of 14 sr-?":"/.L/
MM. P Yalta, • KNIGHT
%Iitlfree Kltiglits
Real Estate.
The season of the year when pent 10
want to buy real estate ie at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent faeilitiee for ere--
ducting the business and will advertise
property pot into our haues free et
charge, aud will furnish prospective
custoniers conveyance to ok at prop
erty without coet to them. Come to see
as if you want to reit, it costs yea note
'rig if you fail.
60 acres tine land just ont•ide tell.
gate on Palmyra mimeo Via aer acre.
Form of lee acres of good land 2th
milt . north vse.st of Hopkinsville, good
neighborhresi. Died in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain et $1,70u
50 acres of rich land just outside the
Pity limits, well watered aud fenced.
Will be seld at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th st.
Price WO.
74 acres of land with 2 improvements,
barns aud outbnildingm. 2 milem fretu
Hopkiraville ou Madisouvilie road.
Price $850.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown.
••bout soo acres: Will be converted 'rho
2 or 1; tracts. Sold on ea.y terns.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop.
kinsville, Ky., near public school build•
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad end
rhompson streets, Hopkineville Ky.
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good outheouses and
cistern, price $40.
Cottage on 8rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottaae on Broad and Thompson
Sts , four rooms, good eistern and out
buildings, large lot, price tt300.
Two good residence lots on Main St
in Hopkinsville, well located. The oti•
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.,
for sale at a low price.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Caeky.
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot ber200 ft. on ecoup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern ontbutleinge, suisee
an 1 front treee. Price $7,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on ;Secotio
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, ma-
tern and outbuilding. Price $1,000,
House and lot on fh mud street 60x2i.e.
feet. House ham 7 re• es, porch, Mater
and outbullduigs. Prose $1,e00
LO011El A tsTITCli IN TIKE
Saves nine. Hogh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleiertet taken in early Spring
and Fall prelhons Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system. Peter then Q 'in-
tim. Guaranteed, try it. At draggpts.
bOo and $1.00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farin for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkineville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sacrifice and on easy terms For further
articulars apply to Polk Cansler, Hop-
kinsvule, or to me at Gordonville,Logan
c iunty, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
/ sea (semitone inten-
t', n of the nte.
melt' to entette10. It
ye.itIna Dn skill to oper,
ate it mei rerri.ltiee tbe
music of bands. orches-
tra-, ',cnit.ts is hoetni-
mental soloists. 'I 'net is
nothing like it eir an evenitoes entetialement.
Other wre Ille billins machines leireauce
only reeonts of caeasetalawi subjects. stereo o
pcpared a. mtory. bet the ffrebhci hone
is not lims.t•-.1 to ...itch perfismaiires. Un the
botehoidtone ye : f.sta ethiie make r udinstantlr
tern/dude remindi Jf the solve. any wend.
Tbus it conitadti: tacos vew Interest and
its fitAlle ,•aer Leah. 1 he teproducilens art
eh...rote-I bent/int
c7a,;,400ltents tre sold 10r SI.'"ap
.lanofsetsc.4 ti.s • kit •ts Roll, TaInter
end bur ,a•stelsbm.mt Is head-gat. Diming aelon,s and
7.1p. sine me .s. e'ree r ^ AEC.* OAP
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENT 30 ,
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Par;s Chicago
St. Louis vhiladelpbia
Baltimore. WariLington. Buffalo.
SEND This Cerihrt for
Aga tae ne.liant rroonlit..disenewa.:;a4 muse sver wablisload
Inclut
Itaz 1/1,9•17.1,1 75•0011.rfouts t I
sso4 mimeo., //kris.
. o^eirr r.te V!, i2 eartralta. Ina
.4.004 h. Oa.
Ask Ynnr
DRUGGDIT r d
for a generous _ ""-t
10 C• nt 1 -
Trial bottle - 4.i y ,
-- 
r....iarci?p,„ ,--,
ELY'S - .P4F-w9 " '
-. 1 7Z4,4';'PCIRES —
Cr ca m Balm I„ 7' --., 
_ - Veff 'rt. ,
oontaIns no oortd,... t -&I a
"the-it:dui ./.111
mercury nor sin) tr -.,, k...,..s,
_.,Y c'4'irdr,...,. Ill. ., .1e1.1y ,,
nboo,bwd. fityna lion- t.. 
- 4... ;lief as ones
-
I. 'earn., 
..7...:r. ,..,,;i4 _,Its....„
x.N.A....,,,,,,
' " COLD IN HEA
- 11 • ...fagot
1 ,mat.
I prof
0,-ane.
Some beautiful •••••.• lot. on Wallin. ,-1•Lsr
et hit,street.
da
Sloe honer and lot an Brown etre(
Price $800.
7'ime farm of 285 'scree in neighbor
hood of Howell, la" tt *great nargaie,
Gocd fo in of 260 a tea ut land in o-_
ef Howell, K
135 acres of la •,
te"eir frohi einneie"enee
pe. acre. Very cb 'tenet.
. lot on es. Desert,
bly located. Prict u.
t • • v dote-, tie Cam, ,
te.1 St , Int 7rix186 • •er s heel room- e. -17 d :ly
'I a TTI
•11 /,' dinit ...he , lachen, ih•
‘i• . hnet . p .,1 •:ab p Er
room .r poreriee, on 'irst then , 7e-inc (oss ea
sonr bed rooms, tee, howler month e• • Is.'d"h 1'
a ' lig a -.0 floor ; els. . 'rug', els
splenhid dr- eel's, level feet with
wrns r, , ^At hrn rine't
meat honse, honee and 'screen- 1"r' s' lie
ee.oae 1"" -MS-One -ith, La he. hine•ren s
linen in four ewe- eenaal psymeut. A r. lIoncr o r
'Nano,
e cer 'ntere- 'eferred • ! Ar, •••" • ot
Ineram. I No. MO arrives at hopeless hee p
Wt & Kitioirr F' M. Syntr.---c.A.., A izt.
e ne. a,
"es, BC srrtn Pt., Nen
177;:-.
HAIR ,
tanciu'im th- hag'
. l-imar...1 gowth.
Ziemer r„ .•• eters 0--71•', so• Youro*nl01141:•• a•Sq., at.. 6.4 KLAat.
and_11.. .OLog_____.
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, I
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. At
this season your feet feel swollen. nervoils
and dft tip. If you nu., stuari.og (c.d. ,•
tight shoes, try Alien's Foot-Ease. It
warms tile teot. and makes walking etis.
Cures swollen and aweating feet, White's
and callous spots. Relieves corns and bun-
ions of all paln and is a certain cure for
I 'hi InInina and Frost bites. Try It to-day.
Sfoid by all druggists and shoe stores for '15c.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen 8.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease, a pos. der for the feet.
It cures painful. swollen, smarting. nervous
feet and Instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. It's the greatest COW-
fort discovery O1( the age. Allen's Foot-
Easelnink es tight or new shoe% feel easy. It
is a certain cure for ChlIblaIne. sweating,
Call0l1k, CI rod, aching feet. Try it to-day.
sold I* all druggi.ts and shoe stores. 25 cot.
Trial package FREE. Address, Alleu
olrusted,.Le Roy, N.Y.
rsiloii•st•••• nliumwoll Roast
NNYROYAL PILLS
ass.
Sal la
Orisronsi and nely Dewrise.
••IS. lia•sy• r•ol•blao. &••••• soizazjisil for ,,ititepadi. • ;..141
SY wan wital aiw nlitos. Tom
n• et her. 11•••••• nammill•
woo sod OnOsasos• • Ornagieta inal111&ssao4 &r•linsbra •••••
WOGS a•WC,aark A.rate meseCksistraVINN.
reitiossensr:
S f„ S p/
,f CORN
°I PAINT
Removes all Corm, Bunion. and Warta,
without pain, speedily Lod permanently
All Drugging sell assores#••11' DIMAS Was Palm -
ie.-
W LIPPMAN BROS. SIP
441.4 awls Pavan oams
Sleet. Stitsa
A111110TT's
EMIT IRA COM PANT.
ow% Me rod lenkm• owed
whemingaiestion am of a liana
• noopit egipPssalea work.
Vionotign Plferb..rg.
- -Le!
^1P'' .
-% ,
• Fffestiv• Penelay
"4.e.fie • e' ev. lees. 18e8.
• yr • n ILL...
Hopkinsville, Ky.
97. A. Keoecese, A G. P. A ,
I ne:sville,
•
AFT:1 * nttihoi
Extracted without pain for
b0 cent with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth' made as good
as new. C.,rown and bridge
work a spe,eialty. All
work guaranteed at
Ballimaie Derilal Pegs,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
L. & N. Time Table.
a' Till nocao.
No. 55 Aeconi'dation depstts...6 :15 a m
" Fast " 6:00 a tu
" 51 Mall . " 0:18 pm
" 91 New Orleans him. " 11:16p IM
Weal( Rouen.
b2 Chicago and St. Louis lim...A :38 a ni
92 Mail • _10:1)4 a in
fie Fast line  9 :48 p
45 Aroommodation, arrive.  8:25 p m
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
—Of the World.
Fire, Windstorm and fLif o Insurance
Call on or addrees us and get the
B'st I.)v.esit Rates.
h", '" °- CA.Walter P
Main 1.1.
GLEANINGS
From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Oattkred !Jere and .,There
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
Y. M. C. A. MEETING.
h • m tint, tit the College Young
e 'a Christian Assoriation of Kentuc-
ky e ill be held at Fiehmund, December
9.11.
A SAD CASE.
Tom Grace, a well-knovi n young man
of Clinton, was adjudged a lunatic and
taken to the Hopkinsville asylum by
hie friend,.
It at a •-ry sad case, and the aged
mother has the sympathy of the com-
munity in her great trouble.-Olinton
Democrat.
50-
POSTELL GETS PIE.
Collector Franke has recommended for
appointment the following store-keeper
gaugers, taken fro a the eligible : E.
B. Bodine, Logan county ; Phillip 0.
Felix, Grayson ; William J. L. Hughee,
Crittenden; Charlim R. Edwards, Wel -
sthr, Bion Jolly,Breckeurldge, and John
W. Fostell, Christian.
SUITS FOR MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.
Miles J. Cotton has filed two suits ir•
the Circuit Court against Mr. L. T. Mc-
Knight asking f5,000 damages in evil
petition for alleged malicious proseco•
tion. His wife is made a joint plantie
oue the actions. He claims thh
McKnight had hum arrested and prose
cuted vindictively for stabbing one cd
bis (McKnight's) mules and alio fte
grand larceny, on both of which charges
he was honorably arquitted.
Speetal Ournberhind River Farm Bar•
haiu Stock, general farming. Etvi
dollars acre. Write Edgar W. Wnitte-
more, Grand Rivers, Ky. a 2t
merit Wit a.
The 1900 ff h merits your aeceptince
AT ONCE.
PROGRESSIVE PEMBROKE.
Thromsh the untiring efferts of on.
esteemed towntman, Mr. Sam McGehee
Pembroke is soon to have a telephow
•xchange. About fifty subscribers h tv.
already been secured, and more hate
promised to subscribe. Mr. McGehet
will still be in charge of the business,
and the central oftise will be located it
the rear of hie store.-Pembroke Re•
Review.
hOCCKb13--WORTH KNOWING.
10 years surcetai in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a greet retuedy for Chills
seri all Malarial fevers. Better that.
tainnine. Gnaranteed, try it. At drug
goita. Gebe and $1 00 bottles.
•••
Da 111900 a Tcllar
This great offer la in this paper. Look
it up.
A Good Small Farm for Sala.
We wIll sell on reasonable terms
-nit nrchaser, and at a reaeon•bb
twice, a farm belong rig to Mrs Eliza J
lattells if. miserly Fleming) cantaiuthe
5o acres, fairly we'l improved, dwell
Rig house on it containing three rooms
and kitchen and other oat houses; le0
acres cleared and in cultivation and be
acres welleimbered This laud lies IC
mules Boeth of Hope tassel° Ky , et f
Mile from Howell. Ky., a railread sts•
ou the Clarksville and Prluceton
IslOff of the Louisville & Naahville
etlread. in au eat:Wheat neighharbeod,
°boo! house on edge of plecie and oon
?anima to churchealand mills. d&wif
firttrsa Worm & 5011,
July 6, 18g7. Attorneys.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
r. A. Slocum, M C., the Oreat Chemist and
Scientist. will Send Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottler; of tfis Newly
Di &coy e red Remedies to
Cot, aumpt Ion and All
Lung Troueies.
Nothing could be fairer, more pi:Lilian-
•hropie or cerry more joy to toe afilie-
reel, than the offer of 'r. A. Slocum, M.
of lea hear'. street, Nes: ore City.
Cnafideut that he has diseeeeeeh AA,
stsolate cure for c.onsuinatiyn aud all
aelmonary eancalsiota and to make its
three homers of mei:mule, to any readoe
zreat merits known. ne v. *emu, free,1
of the NEW iasta who is suffering :me. ,
ettest, bronchial, throat and long tron- I
blest or eensnmption.
Alreedy thee "new scientific ceeseee
'• he" has permanently cared thoe
Linos of apparently hooelees cases.
The Doctor considera is his religions
dety-a (lots/ which he owe. to hoaLnaas•
ity--to donate his infallible C.V..ift.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, end more so is the perfect confidenee
of the great chemist making the proho-
He has proved the dreaded consump-
oon to be a curable inseam beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in pending
—tilta mistake will be tn overlooking the
generons invitation. He htte on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cored, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is WO lath Ad-
drees T. A. Slocum, M C., 9; Pine St .
New York, said whs riting the Doc-
tor, please give exprees and post-office
tddress and mention reading this article
n the New ERA. 'W&L:- I tpw-ly
LE'S alTilit11,11
ALIFEINI
—Via—
NEW ORLEANS.
In eonnection with the tkuithern Pacific
WEKKLY TOURIST SLEEP.
IND CAR Iftaa oil Cincinnati over the H. &
W. Hy. and boulaville on I. C. R. R.fast -New Orleans Limited" train EVERY
THURSDAY for Los Angeles and Nan Fran.
elee0 WithIlUt change. The car Is PERSoN-
A LLY CON DUCTED by • competent agent
whose sole businesti It is to look after Ilse
welfare of patrons. The Limited also cur-
nects at New Orleans daily with expresi
train for the Pacific Coast, and on Moncla,es
and Thursdays at New Orleans tatter lie-
°ember I %tat the
SUNSET LIMITED
of the Ikmtbern Pacific, giving @pivotal
through service to Kan Francium. Tickets
and full information coneerning th• above
can be had of agents of the "Central" and
connecting linen. W. A. KEI.I.OND,
A. H. HANSON, A.‘ L°u1"1".. Trinlmed Hats From 50c to 1 5.00
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Than ever, and at lower prices than
ever, and this, too. In the face Gi ‘k ry
decided advances in cost of many' of the
woolens. Our facilities for buying are
better than ever before. Where many
merchants paid the advance we did not
.--zz=iss=7.--msammossomp.smonss
— SFE OUR-
1.,! $10, 115°o 515 Suits.
e==illAsPeeeeeitarete72,42C1M
They are perfect gems, and will make
you fee! better by having seen them
We are positively headquarters frr
clothing in Hopkinsville We have B S
much new clothing bought this Fall
any two houses in town.
11111111eteetielaffellill
J. T. Wali Co.
NO. 1 MAIN STREET.
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The champion chew
in all national and international contests is always
Battle
PLUG
Every year the unsuccessful eflorts of other
brands to take the lead over Battle Ax only serve
to emphasize the wonderful strength and perma-
nance of the popularity that Battle Ax won in
the first competition, four years ago, ar has held
tvery year since then. 30,003,000 pounds sold
this year. You needn't apologize for chewing
Battle Ax. There's nothing better at any price.
emernber the name
when y-ou buy in. 0
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'.7TCATION
1 ..lely neeessary to the
. , . man or young se neat'. -.
who woultt win au,cess In life. This bete/ conceded. tt ie :a ar : ti.tpertabge to g.'t )04at
entitle at the sehoot that stands Ill the v,,ry fr,,Ilt rank-
THE 1BRVANT Sc STRATTON fAU.SINtSS COLLEis.iE.
Louisville, Ky.
seven experienced teachers, etch one a specialist tr. hie tine
write 'el a beautiful 000.. ;•.• rimontrals from gran Ines
ocetapying prominent pr: all nrer the Ute.:ed
*nth Le mailed to you Fitr'2.
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1DEAR MADAM :
W take pleasure in calling your
attenti n to a specially attractive dis-
play aind demonstration of the cele
biated IW. B. ( ors .it Models which will1,3be ma in our Corset De?artment com-
menci g Nov. 7th. Miss F. D. White,
texpert orset fittor o! New York, will b t
in atte idance to dtm. mstrate the ad-
vantag4s of a correctly ftted corset—
jil•zt RS II shoe is fitted—with real cora-
a
-
fort and graceful effect-1,i \A, , iy
invite your attendarce, whether you
need a corset or not. Come in to be
fitted, and look Over, the handsome
forms.
We assure ,you of.. a pleasant sur-
prise and hope to lie honored with your
presence.
Respectfully,
ADA LAYNE,
HOPKINSVILLE, k
R. L. BRADLEY,
!veterinary Surgeon.
Oraduate of VoterInaryrollegs.11Turen
Canada. Treats an Matinees of the don sini-
ster' •nimale All rails prompt!. sttend-ntt , ...oh,. o Sth sf,
I liave juit recei-ed the late styles in Ea '-
ors and Walking Hate. Cal a d see them.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
-
